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Surrender of 15 blacks ends
militants' standoff with policerrnrn our wire services made in connection with those innirientc :_ * .1

.

DETROIT - Fifteen blacks were
charged Sunday with the killing of a black
Doliwman whose death set off a nine -

armed standoff between police and
militants.
Twelve of the 15 had surrendered early

Sunday after their safety was assured by
community leaders who stood between
some 200 heavily armed police and the
militants' rifles pointing from a sandbagged
second story window of a Black Panther
ganization headquarters.
Seven men and eight women were

arraigned on charges of murder and
conspiracy to commit murder.
Two youths were charged with assault

and battery in a clash with police two
blocis from the building, which served as
headquarters for the National Committee
to Combat Fascism, a Panther organizing
F0UP- - .

Panthers said the Arrest of those two,
who were selling Black Panther literature,
led to the shootings in which one

patrolman was killed and another
wounded, the only casualties of the
confrontation.
Three youths were flushed from the

building by police tear gas. Police said they
seized three high - powered rifles in the
house.

made in connection with those incidents.
At a news conference Sunday, Mel

Ravitz, Common Council president who is
acting mayor while Mayor Roman S.
Gribbs is on vacation, said, "This could
have been the showdown — a holocuust."
"It could have been 1967 again andmore," he said, recalling the summer riot

that claimed 43 lives. "They would have

SUFFER LOSSES

come in from all over the country and theshowdown could have been right here in
The trouble began just after nightfallSaturday. Police said they had difficultydispersing a crowd gathered around officers

trying to give the two literature salesmen
tickets for loitering. The officers summoned
help.
"That's when the Panthers decided to

U.S. forces
in Laotian

SAIGON (AP) — U.S. Special Forces
troops leading clandestine operations inLaos have suffered scores of casualties in
recent months that have never been made
public, highly placed sources said Sunday.These informants also confirmed that
American helicopters from bases in South
Vietnam are participating in ground
operations in Laos. The U.S. Command said
an Army UH1 helicopter was shot down in

Late Sunday morning, police said five the lower panhandle of Laos Saturday but
other vouths were arrested in a car and one

,t a neighboring house and were held in
:he slaying, but no charges had been filed
igainst them.

declined to disclose the aircraft's mission.
There were no casualties in the crash.
It was learned that about 150 mercenaries

and 10 U.S. Special Forces troopers were
During the standoff, three cars, used as bait in southern Laos last month to

including two police vehicles, were burned flush out two enemy battalions for
1 some cars were stoned at the outskirts American bomers. Informants said a North
the area. Police said no arrests were Vietnamese force estimated at more than

Authorities find drugs;
arrest Lansing woman
No date has been set for preliminary
lamination of a 21 - year - old Lansing
man arrested at her home early
lursday morning after police seized over
50,000 worth of illegal drugs and about
00 worth of stolen musical equipment,
onald E. Martin, chief asst. Ingham
aunty prosecutor, said Sunday.
Police said they found "numerous small
igs" of marijuana, about $1,000 worth of
ishish, several hundred LSD gelatin
psules, several thousand LSD tablets and

bags of LSD weighing 250 grams
artin said.
"We obtained probably the single largest
tig haul that Ingham County has ever hadJllar - wise," Martin said.
He said the Michigan State Health
moratory said there was enough LSD forout 85,000 doses. On the street the cost

ded** W°Uld probably be abort $4, he
Raymond L. Scodeller, Ingham CountyDsecutor, said police obtained a warrant
search the residence at 1 a.m. Thursday.Ie warrant was issued on the basis of
spected stolen property and suspected^session of illegal drugs, he said.
Unsing City Police, assisted by Eaton

Wounds
ife of Ch
:ornmander
ctaeto!IAG0' Chi,e <AP) ~ Gen- Rene
hi|ean : commander - in - chief of the
uliets JT succumbed to assassin's
Wpital, in 8 Santia8° mi,itary

lief'and the °f the 56 ' year ' old army
* a 1! massive search for his killers
ctorv of M6' ,the Presidential election
5--S5t8lhad" A,,ende jn
|fferede'd!ldied ,from three bullet wounds
"hushed hi60 [our or five assailants

Tf* Thursday88 ^ driven to his
yeaJCe an"ounced thev had arrested a 28
^'nation tk" connection with the^el'Xja L'denrtifled him 88 Leon
vemor of '?k °f a wea,thy former
lile. e southern province of

'^"uTjuti"8oArgentina> authorities
Kineer P T° Bouch°n Sepulveda, an
"estiuation connect,on with the

County sheriff's deputies, the Metro Squad
narcotics detail and Martin, searched the
house in the east side of Lansing at 1:30
a.m., Martin said.

Police found the drugs and stolen
property, and arrested one woman for
possession of marijuana, hashish and LSD.

She pleaded innocent at arraignment
Thursday in Lansing Municipal Court and
bond was set at $5,000.
Ingham County Sheriff's Dept. reported

Sunday the woman was released late
Friday morning after someone posted 10
per cent of the amount of the bond.

500 men was destroyed. A dozen
mercenaries were reported killed and 40 to
50 mercenaries and two Americans
wounded in the operation, they added.
The military command in Saigon and the

U.S. Embassy in Laos, under orders from
Washington, said last March 10 they would
publicize all casualty figures from Laos.
The embassy in Vientiane is supposed to

release all information on military personnel
stationed in Laos who become casualties.
The U.S. Command in Saigon is responsible
for disclosing casualties suffered by
American forces operating in Laos from
bases in South Vietnam.
But command casualty summaries dating

back to last March 10 list no ground combat
casualties for Laos, although a highly placed
source said: "American Special Forces
troopers operating out of South Vietnam are
losing one or two killed in Laos every month
and anywhere from three to 10 wounded."
The source said the casualties are being

incorporated into weekly casualty
summaries under a broad heading of
"cumulative figures for Southeast Asia,"
which includes mostly casualties in South
Vietnam and those in Cambodia during
incursions there last May and June.
Asked about this, a spokesman for the

Command said: "There are no U.S. ground
combat troops in Laos."

Informants disclosed that the 160-man
operation into Laos last month was one of
the biggest across - the border incursions of
the war and was supported by troop -
carrying U.S. Marine CH53 helicopters. Two
helicopters were shot down.

Headquarters said there have been 71
American helicopters and fixed - wing
airplanes lost in Laos since March. It said 19
Americans have been killed and 71 wounded
over the same period in air operations.

retaliate," Robert Harris, who said he was
a Panther told newsmen later. Harris did
not elaborate.

Police said two black patrolmen — Glenn
E. Smith , 26, and Marshal) Emerson Jr.,
25 — in plainclothes and separate cars
responded to the trouble call.

As Emerson drove by the militant's
building on the way to the difficulty, shots
were fired and he was struck in the hand,
police said.

Smith then drove up and stopped his car
to investigate the gunfire, police reported.

Jeffrey Ross, a 12 - year - old
neighborhood youth, said he saw a
policeman, Smith, crouching behind a car
about 30 feet from the headquarters.
"Then he stood up, holding his gun, and
he was shot in the head."
Smith was killed. Other police cars raced

to the scene. Police removed Smith's body
and blocked the intersection at 16th and
Myrtle.

Three gasoline - fed spotlights were
drawn up and turned on the building.
With the bills on their caps turned to the

back, police crouched in doorways, behind
fences and open car doors. They pointed
rifles at persons walking nearby and
ordered them to leave. Sporadic gunfire
was heard.
Chuck Holt, NCCF coordinator in

Detroit, arrived and telephoned national
Black Panther officers in New Haven,
Conn., to seek instructions.

He said police had been harassing the
Panthers since they moved to the West Side
from the East Side a week before. After
the call, he told crowds of youths near
police to go home.
"There's not going to be any

revolutionary suicide," he said.
(Please turn to page 9)

A break in the action
Two Detroit policemen take a coffee break while an armored car stands
by during Saturday night's nine-hour standoff with Black Panther partymembers in a nearby house. One officer was killed and another wounded
in an earlier incident. AP Wirephoto

'U' recruitment criticized
at hearing on admissions

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

Pleas for University support for basic
research and criticism of the "snow job"
used to recruit top scholars for MSU
marked the last public hearing of the
Presidential Commission on Admissions
and Student Body Composition on campus
Friday.

Anton Lang, director of the Plant
Research Laboratory, leading a seven - man
panel presentation supporting research,
said problems of long - term significance
are often difficult to foresee and society
must have a broad base of knowledge ready-
to bring to bear on the problems.

"Universities working only on the
immediate problems would soon become
like highway departments," Lang said.
"And a society willing only to support
social - working universities would soon
run out of the basic knowledge needed to
solve its problems."

James A. Trosko, asst. professor of
Justin Morrill College, and Norman B.
McCullough, professor of microbiology,
said research and teaching could not be
separated without harming both.
"If I was not able to carry on basic

research, my role as a teacher would be
diminished to ineffectiveness, because I
would not be able to carry into the

classroom the feelings I have about
research," Trosko said.
"Teaching reinforces research as much as

research reinforces teaching," McCullough
told the commission.

Pat Martin, Lubbock, Texas sophomore,
and Ed Schneider, Montgomery, Ala.
sophomore, criticized the University's
policies on recruiting out • of • state
students.
"Most out - of - state students feel that

the University used out - of - staters to
build up its academic program and now it
doesn't need us anymore and is trying to
get rid of us," Martin said.
"Recruitment of top scholars from out -

of - state is fierce. Gordon Sabine is a

legend in his own time to out - of - state
students," Martin said. "Most students here
from out - of - state have been snowed, and
the University is not accepting
responsibility for that."
Martin criticized the University for

(Please turn to page 9)

IOWA DOWNED 37-0

How sweet

snaps losing

They shoot horses,
Remembering a cartoon of a World War II army sergeant shooting his wounded jeep, Ira Rosenberg, Detroit Free
Press photographer, created this modern - day parallel with a gun, a bystander and a well - dented Pinto. The Pinto's
owner never appeared. APWirephoto

By JEFF ELLIOTT
State News SportsWriter

How sweet it is!
After three weeks of frustration and

humiliation, the Spartan football squad
snapped their three - game losing streak
Saturday upending the Iowa Hawkeyes,
37-0. The win was the first in conference
play for the Spartans and left them in a
fourth place tie with five other teams in the
Big Ten.
The Spartans couldn't have picked a more

opportune time to come up with their best
game of the year. A homecoming crowd of
63,482, many of them MSU alumni, was on
hand to see if the Green and White were as

bad as their 1-4 record might indicate. What
they saw must have left them with a more
confident feeling, as the Spartans try to

The Spartans' defense had come up with
one good half and one mediocre half over
the last three weeks. Saturday they put
together two good halves and it resulted in
MSU's first shutout win since 1968 when
they stopped Wisconsin, 39-0. What makes
the performance even more outstanding is
that three defensive starters missed the game
because of injuries. Brad McLee, Tom
Barnum and Harold Phillips were withheld
from action, but all three should be ready
for next week's game at Indiana.

"Our defense did an outstanding job,"
Daugherty commented after the game. "We
had to make several changes due to injuries,
but everbody performed real well. Brad
VanPelt was playing at roverback for the

(Please turn to page 6)
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news

summary
From the wires of AP and UPI.

"An open admissions policy is a
sure road to disappointment. And a
mediocre education is no solution
to the problem of the
disadvantagedstudent."

- Allan B. Mandelstamm,
Professor ofEconomics

(See story, p. 1)

Group studying
education reform

International News
An intensive effort is under way in the eastern

Mediterranean to keep an outbreak of cholera in Turkey
from spreading to neighboring nations.
Greece and Communist Bulgaria have closed their

borders with Turkey. Iraq and Syria have imposed
restrictions on travelers from Turkey as have Italy and
Yugoslavia, among nations in the area that have no
common borders with Turkey.
The disease has taken 49 lives in Turkey and sent

another 1.235 to hospitals, mostly in the Istanbul area, on
the Bosporous Strait.
Istanbul officials said, however, thev have the disease

under control and expect to eradicate it in 10 days.

Marine firefighters extinguished Sunday the
flames which for 41 hours had ravaged'the grounded
tanker Pacific Glory on the English coast - but oil seepage
raised fresh fears of polluted beaches.
Aerial surveys showed a mile - long ribbon of oil

stretching to the east with oil pockets for a half mile in all
directions from the English Channel mudbank on which
the stricken tanker lies tilted.
The oil was reported three miles off the beaches on the

east side of the Isle ofWight.
The 42,777 - ton Pacific Glory, loaded with 70,000 tons

of crude oil, collided with the 46,402 - ton Allegro off
Wight Friday night. Three explosions shattered the Pacific
Glory. Five seamen died and eight were reported missing
in the savage fire.

Timothy Leary and Jenifer Dohrn have gone to
Amman, Jordan, after being refused permission to hold a
news conference in Algeria, Black Panther sources
reported Sunday.
Leary, who escaped from prison in San Luis Obispo,

Calif, recently, left Algiers Saturday on a plane bound for
Geneva. Also in t]ie party was Miss Dohrn, a spokesman
for the Youtir International Party - Yippies.
The invitation to visit Jordan was reported to have come

from Yasir Arafat, leader of the AI Fatah Palestinian
movement.
Informants said Leary was given a visa to Algeria

through a misunderstanding that he was a black man who
wanted to join the Black Panther office there. When it was
discovered that he was white and a champion of
hallucinatory drugs, the official welcome cooled.

By BARBARA FARY
State News StaffWriter

Two MSU faculty members
are representing the University
on the State Board of Education
Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on
Equality of Access to Higher
Education.

John Winchester, coordinator
of the American Indian Program
at the Center for Urban Affairs,
and Oscar Taboada, associate
professor of natural science, are
working with the committee.
The committee was organized

in August to implement the
recommendations made in the
February 1970 State Plan for
Higher Education in Michigan,
the official white paper of the
State Board of Education.

The 18 • member committee
will present its findings to the
State Board of Education in
January 1971. The report will be
presented to the legislature.
"There are several aspects

involved in equal access to
higher education," Taboada said.
"We are talking about equal
accessibility to all students, not
only those who are members of
minority groups.
"This committee is important

because it seeks to put into
effect wide - spreading changes
that will affect all of the
students in Michigan."

Taboada said several of the
ideas under discussion were free
education for all students in
kindergarten through grade 14, ByMIKEONEAL
the first two years of college,

community college reform and
expansion and allowance
programs for college and senior
high school students.
"We want to see free

education kindergarten through
grade 16," he said, "but we are

settling for operating
community colleges on a tuition
- free basis. Reform at the
community college level includes
more control by the state board
and equalizing fees and credits at
colleges in the upper and lower
peninsula."

He said the allowance
program is modeled after the GI
Bill and provides an allowance to
students who are heads of
families. A similar plan would
grant financial aid to high school
seniors who might otherwise not
be able to complete high school
and go on to college.

Committee members include
educators from public and
private universities and
community colleges and high
school administrators. Student
and citizen representatives and
several state senators and
representatives are also on the
committee.

Carol Kaste, 20, Geneva, III. junior, was crowned
Homecoming Queen during the half time ceremony in
Spartan Stadium Saturday. The members of her court from
left to right are: Sue Round, 19, Traverse City junior; Barbara
Mangrum, 20, Birmingham junior; Mary Eleen Kirst, 20,
Barrington, III. junior; Lana Scott, 20, Plymouth junior;

MSU ro
Shelley Woodward, 19, Chevy Chase, Md. sophomore MissKaste; Dianne Tellis, 18, Harbor Woods sophomore; SandraBranch 19, Inkster sophomore and first runner-up; LaurelEwart, 19, St. Clair sophomore; and Diane Cheal, 20, Pontiacjunior.

State News photo by Terry Luke

AT ASMSU TEACH-IN

Kent State studentsof
State News StaffWriter

RBBIE
HOFFMRH

Kent State University (KSU),
where four students were killed
in May during a confrontation

| with the Ohio National Guard, is
1 in a state of "paranoia and
| suspended tension," according1 to two Kent State students on

Pablo Picasso, reported to have
plunged into a new period of painting,
observed his 89th birthday Sunday in
seclusion.
Hundreds of bouquets, gifts, letters

and telegrams poured in to his villa near

Cannes, France, but no one knew
whether the Spanish - born artist was
there to receive them.
Picasso has long disdained birthdays

and hates to be reminded of them. In
previous years, telephone callers were
always told that Picasso was traveling:
this year there was no answer to phone
calls.

National News
Government sources say the Nixon administration is

considering paying farmers to destroy marijuana
growing wild on their acreage.
The proposed marijuana control program reportedly

could be financed with Justice Department funds
channeled through the Agriculture Department's
Agricultural Conservation Program.
Marijuana control ties into ACP with government efforts

to fight the wild - growing weed in several states, mostly in
the Midwest.

Michigan News
United Auto Workers President Leonard Woodcock

expects it to be determined this week whether the six -

week - old UAW strike against General Motors will end in
mid - November or drag on into 1971.
To bring about such a "test," Woodcock is calling for a

speedup of negotiations on both the local and national
levels. He said he would urge GM negotiators at Monday'sbargaining session to stop "dragging their heels" in the
national contract talks.
Woodcock met with local union leaders at SolidarityHouse Sunday while GM and union negotiators met

lnlormally to discuss "unit erosion" among UAWemployees of the nation's largest auto maker.
Unit erosion was described as the replacement of union

men in GM plants by salaried personnel becuase of the
installment ofmore sophisticated machinery.

: FREE CAR WASH :
■ ■

S COIN OPERATED AUTOMATIC "
■ ft
■ ■
■ ■

I MONDAY the 26th - THURSDAY the 29th I
m m

S (11 AM Till 6 PM) I
■ ■

■ No Purchase Necessary !
■ Bring This Coupon To: ■

j CLIPPERT CAR WASH j
■ ■
■ ■
■ (Behind the KoKo Bar) ■
■ ■
■ ■

■ Clippert at Kalamazoo ■
■ ■
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

campus Friday for an ASMSU -

sponsored teach in.
Steve Tarr and Greg Haley,

Kent State sophomores from
Akron, Ohio, said several factors
have contributed to the "high
level of fear" at KSU.
According to Haley, students

are waiting to see if they will be
indicted by the special Ohio
grand jury investigating the May
events. Twenty - five students
have already been indicted and
12 arrested, Haley said.
"The grand jury showed a

double standard of justice," Tarr
said. "The actions of the
National Guard were all right,
but not those of the students.
Killing is legal if it's done in
uniform."
Tarr said a new Ohio law is a

major cause of fear among
students. The law, which passed

in June and became effective in
September, prohibits campus
"disruption" without defining
what it is, he explained.
"People are waiting for

something to break," Haley said.
"There are vigilante groups in
town and rumors of weathermen
coming in."

Haley said the Nov. 3
elections will have a major effect
on the campus situation.
"A liberal Democrat and a law

- and - order Republican are
running for governor," Haley
said. "Students are waiting until
after the elections because if
something blows up before then,
the law • and - order candidate
will be elected."
"I think that you'll see things

breaking after the elections.
Tensions are reaching greater

Recent arrests at KSU for drug

BLACKLIGHT &
BLACKLIGHT

POSTER HEADQUARTERS

j^jrUOENT^joOK^j^ORI
I 421 E. Grand River Across from Olin

sales have added to the tense
atmosphere on campus, Tan-
said.
"So far, 48 people have been

indicted for drug sales," he said.
"Some of these have also been
indicted by the special grand
jury."

According to Tarr, the county
prosecuting attorney at Kent
said he will show that drugs had
a very important place in the
spring disorders.

"What's being tried at Kent
State — the indictments of
students, exoneration of the
National Guard and enactment
of oppressive laws — is a move

against the youth cultures," Tan-
said. "AH college students will
face it soon.

"If no changes are made,
many more students will turn to
the left and underground types

Christmas
in

NASSAU
December
23-29

$189°°
7 FULL DAYS

Price includes:
— Round trip jet — Plus many other
transportation extras including
from Detroit the 'JUNKANOO'
— Luxury coach - Twin beds
awaiting your arrival
— Deluxe accommodations
on Nassau Beach
— Only 2 to a room to insure privacy
— Full Breakfast served
daily

SUNSHINE TOURS
Call Marc Ambrose 355-9422 or 485-7986

GRANDMA'S

IS

Honey-Dipped
COUPON |

Regular Box O'Chicken
3 Pes. Chicken, Mashed

Potatoes, Gravy,
Cole Slaw and

Biscuits

Reg. $1.35 ONLY

99c |
J Limit 2 Dinners Per Coupon j

1900 E. Kalamazoo . . . 484-4471
4516 S. Cedar St ... . 393-4770
3007 N. East St 487-6091

House of Sandwiches

Hobie's
DINE-IN

phone 351-3800
CARRYOUT & DELIVERY

of bombings and attacks," Tarr
predicted. "Students will
become so frustrated that theywill withdraw from society "

YSA sponsors

second debate
Representatives

Movement for a New Congress
(MNC), Students f
Democratic Society (SE
the Young Socialist Alliance
(YSA) will meet to debate the
quo'ion: "Which Way for the
Anti-War Movement?"
The forum, the second in

series of forums on "Movements
for Social Change" presented by
the Young Socialist Alliance, is
at 8 p.m. tonight in 36B Union.

Future YSA forums will deal
with the importance
independent political parties, the
situation in the Middle East,the
strike against General Motors
and other topics of current
interest.

Thanks...
We're 100% leased
for the fall...
For choice
locations, be sure
to reserve early
for next summer
and fall.

RIVER'S EDGE
and

WATER'S EDGE

APARTMENTS
For Roommate Service,
See our new resident
managers, Frank and
Jo-Ann. 332-4432

Next to Cedar Village

We also have a wide assortment of:
Sanders Halloween Candy
Oriental Shoulder Bags $4.50
Hummel Music Boxes $ 7.95

bankAmericajo
Open Wed. & Fri. Nights Till 9 P.M.
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Judiciary to rule on secession
BvDONNAWILBURN
State News StaffWriter

I All • University Student
is expected to make

Sis afternoon its decision

1, 'c Pfforts to sever formal

Jinships with the Men's Hall
Ktook the matter before
TJudiciary Thursday evening.KfpSdent, Ron E. Mauterfarborn senior, termedfLel's attempt to sever allfinal relations with MHA a
ISous threat to the structuref student government and
Ld that their request be
■ West McDonel was accused of
^regarding three sections of the
fcA constitution:
I*Ail residents of Mens

Residence Halls at MSU will be
members of MHA.
•An annual per capita tax of

15 cents will be collected and
paid to MHA not later than the
third week of classes fall term.
•Each residence hall will have

one voting representative on the
President's Assembly.

Relevance Questioned
Robert A. Loepp, Detroit

junior and president of West
McDonel Hail, questioned the
relevance of MHA this year and
why a residence hall must belong
to the organization if they did
not care to do so.
"West McDonel General

Council has accomplished more
relevant programs for residents
in re<~-H years than MHA,"
Loepp said. He cited a
Roommate ~1!1 of Rights that

West McDonel adopted as well as
the hall's effort in the 24 - hour
open house ruling last year.

Loepp stressed that West
McDonel did not desire to
secede from MHA, but merely to
stop all formal relations —
taxation and representation.
"We believe that MHA has not

provided adequate programs or
services to justify a per capita
resident tax," Leopp said.
The residents of West

McDonel unanimously voted
Oct. 12 to withdraw formal
relations from MHA and support
one central student body. Loepp
said that ASMSU was the only
organization which represented
all students.

"We feel that West McDonel is
adequately represented by our
ASMSU district representative
who extends our views to the

I.S. envoy to visit
:aptured generals

llOSCOW (AP) - The U.S.
Inbassy in Moscow has been
fcnted permission to send an

y today to visit two U.S.
■mv generals who have been
lid since Wednesday for
Elation of the Soviet • Turkish
Xrder.
Ln Embassy spokesman said
Je Foreign Ministry granted the
Kvel permission Sunday and
Tangements are being made for

the trip to the border region,
about 1,200 miles south of
Moscow.
Although the permission comes

after the legal limit for access to
U.S. citizens being held here, the
Embassy was not making a public
issue of the delay.
The generals, including the top

ranking U.S. officer in Turkey,
have been held incommunicado
since their plane straved over the

blamed[conomy

lor fee incr
I Inflation and inadequate appropriations from state legislaturesTcount for most of the increase in student fees at state -

[pported colleges and universities, according to a nation - wide

IThe survey, released by the National Assn. of State Universities
■d Land Grant Colleges and the American Assn. of State
Tolleges and Universities, also found that increase in costs is less
lis year than last in large universities.
■ The two associations noted that the survey indicated "an ever -

■dening trend" toward increasing the financial burden which islaced upon non • resident students.
I The survey found the average direct college costs over the last
we years increased about 6 per cent per year for residentludents and about 6 per cent per year for non ■ reisdent studentsI larger schools.
I In smaller schools, the non • resident increase was nearly 8 perftnt a year.
■ Median total fees, including tuition and room and board, for
§)"0-71 were:

* for resident students in smaller, regional schools, $1,215,
|mpared with $1,116 for 1969-70.

* for non - resident students in large institutions, $2,019,
|>mpared with $1,910 for 1969-70.* for non - resident students in smaller, regional schools,

689, compared with $1,585 for 1969-70.
I For tuition alone, larger institutitions charged a median of
f,106 for non • residents and $425.50 for residents. Smallerfthools charged a median of $843 and $374.

mrnm

r*

1 FOOT
LONG

HOT DOG

I PR em, G00D F0R D0RM DELIVERY OR ON
I THoii C°NSUMPTION ONLY. OFFER GOOD MON
I RnACT™URS-0NLY- TRY OUR TEMPTING HAM 8.I aST BEEF SUBS, HAMBURGERS, 8. FRENCH FRIES

MEDIUM SIZE PIZZA WITH 1 ITEM $1.50

|call
■332-6517 Varsity

1227 E. GRAND RIVER, E.L.

heavily fortified border in bad
weather. With them are the pilot
and a Turkish escort officer.
The Embassy had made three

approaches to the Foreign
Ministry seeking information on
the men and requesting their
release.
Consul Peter Swiersand at least

one other Embassy official are
expected to leave on the first
possible plane today. The
purpose of the visit is to check on
the condition of the men, an
Embassy spokesman said.
The U.S. - Soviet consular

treaty provides for access to
detained persons within four
days. This deadline passed
Sunday.
The conditions under which the

four men are being held have not
been revealed.
The only official Soviet

statement on the incident,
published more than 24 hours
after the plane landed, charged
that the plane had violated Soviet
air space. The United States has
countered this by saying the
violation was clearly accidental.
In custody, apparently at

Leninakan where their plane
came down, are Maj. Gen.
Edward C. D. Scherrer, 57, chief
of the U. S. military mission in
Turkey; Brig. Gen. Claude M.
McQuarrie Jr., 46; Maj. James P.
Russell, 42. the pilot, and Turkish
Col. Cevat jJeneli.

ASMSU board," Loepp
explained.
"West McDonel residents fail

to see what MHA can provide
that ASMSU cannot," Loepp
said.

He suggested that perhaps
MHA become a committee to
ASMSU.

Relations defined

In defining what West
McDonel termed "informal
relations" with MHA,Loepp said
the hall would only continue to
disseminate information of their
activities — but through the
channels of ASMSU.
"MHA is not receptive to

change. Our intent is not to
destroy legitimate channels, but
to remove irrelevant ones,"
Loepp said.
MHA president, Ron Mauter,

said students living in West
McDonel are members of the
University community and have
a right to maximum
representation, including both
ASMSU and MHA.
"Governing groups with the

district representative structure
of ASMSU provide a check and
balance system enabling
maximum voice of student
interest and opinion," Mauter
said.

Mauter also warned that if
West McDonel were to be

registered as a "student
organization" not a residence
hall, to keep from violating the
MHA constitution, numerous
policies designated to
dormitories may not further
apply to West McDonel. Mauter
cited the open house and liquor
policies as examples of residence
hall privileges.

Secession questioned
"It is not possible for a hall to

distinguish between secession
and informal relations," Mauter
stated. "Should those halls
which refuse to participate in
the business of MHA be entitled
to derive the benefits of such
business?" he asked.

Discussing the taxation i^sue,
Mauter stated money is used for
office operating expenses,
donations to student
organizations and to aid a

specific majority of students for
various projects.

Mauter said MHA has
accomplished a number of
objectives in the past, but there
are many areas that still need
improvement. He said MHA
would be evaluating conditions
of student employes, student use
of facilities in residence halls and
the necessity of rising dorm
costs.

Mauter said if it is the will of
the men living in residence halls

that the tax and/or MHA be
eliminated, the channels for such
a change are listed in the group's
constitution.
"However, West McDonel Hall

has not availed itself of these
channels," Mauter explained.

He continued that the action
of West McDonel was a negative
decision. "It is an easier path to
destroy rather than to construct
and change," Mauter stated.
He also forsaw possible dangers of

West McDonel disaffiliating with
MHA. "This precedent would
endorse the right of floors to
secede from halls, governing
groups from ASMSU and would
permit the dissolution of student
government," Mauter said.

Detective flies;
solves crimes
GREENVILLE, N.C. (AP)

Detective Billy Tripp uses his
hobby of flying to aid him in his
police work.
Tripp, who holds a private

pilot's license, recently sighted
from the air three cars which
had been stolen and abandoned.
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EDITORIALS

Hart: uncanny

for the qualit
This year the political campaign in

Michigan has, for the most part,
lacked the spirit and drive
characteristic of prior campaigns. A
primary reason may be that the
senatorial race offered little
competition.
Sen. Philip Hart, has, according to

all the polls, held the lead against his
opponent, Lenore Romney, since the
primary totals were tallied. The
people of Michigan clearly are not
receptive to sustaining the Romney
dynasty in this state, particularly after
George's tight - fisted power moves
prior to the primary.
Nor has Lenore Romney personally

been a challenge to Hart. Her
campaign has been unimaginative,
lackluster and overly obsessed with
the "law and order" issue. In personal
appevances, beyond her spot TV
announcements, she has exposed
herself as even less imaginative than
her "good grief, Hart trouble" speech
delivered at the state Republican
convention.
Hart's Senate record stands for

itself. Edmund Muskie has said,
"Quite often. Phil Hart is all alone in
left field. Then, after a while left field
begins to get crowded." Left field is
swarming with bodies now, some
sincere, some in it because it's
swarming with voters.
Long before it was an issue. Hart led

the fight for consumer protection. As
chairman of the Senate anti - trust
and monopoly subcommittee, Hart
authored the truth in packaging law,
the truth in lending law and controls
on drug prices, and he has been a
thorn in GM's side over new car

warranty loopholes.
Hart's concern has always led to

results. Long before left field included
environmental controls, Hart

sponsored numerous conservation
bills, including the national wilderness
preservation system, and more
recently the pending Hart - McGovern
Bill that permits individual citizens to
sue for environmental hazards.
And, of course, Hart has been a

leader in the fight to reorder our
national priorities and has long
advocated withdrawal from Vietnam.
He led the fight against the Anti -
Ballistic missile system and
successfully urged several cuts in the
Pentagon budget.
But if left field is moving into Hart's

territory, the move has made certain
issues, most notably the war, dead
topics. This campaign, Hart, like other
Senate liberals, has downplayed the
war in Indochina. Nixon's successful
PR campaign has cotton - mouthed
Senate doves into looking for other
issues this year. In Hart's instance, TV
advertisements concentrate on crime
in the streets, Hart's concern with civil
liberties is not at question. A major
floor leader and strategist of every
civil rights bill since 1964. Hart has
translated his cbnc6rns into law. But
with as significant a lead as Hart
enjoyed this campaign, we cannot
help but wish he would have used the
opportunity to educate voters, instead
of appealing to the same gut - level
emotions as Lenore Romney.
But Hart's strength as a senator

cannot be disputed. He has
demonstrated, since joining the
Senate in 1958, an uncommon

sensitivity and commitment to
improving the quality of life, not only
in Michigan, but in the country as a
whole. He stands on an impressive
record, and Michigan can only be the
better if the people of this State
return Hart toWashington for another
term of office.

Oakland dor

violates civil
Racial disruption on the campus of

Oakland University has led to an all -
dormitory search for firearms and
other weapons. This search was
demanded by the Oakland
Association of Black Students
because of harassment of blacks by
shotgun - toting whites.
Glad as we are to see Oakland

President Donald O'Dowd's
affirmative response to student
concerns, he should not have
compromised the civil liberties of all
Oakland students in the process.
Arbitrary search seems unreasonable.
Since the search has already been

announced, all gun owners have

probably already taken weapons
home until the search is over. Within a
month guns could be back on campus.
An Oakland housing regulation

permits room searches, but such a

regulation seems to be
unconstitutional unless a search
warrant is obtained for each
individual room.

Apartment owners cannot go
through off - campus apartments in a
similar fashion. Yet Oakland tries the •

same thing on campus, citing a
regulation of dubious
constitutionality as their rationale for
mass invasion of privacy.

lonight Muhammed Ali starts his
battle to regain a title he lost in the
courtroom, not in the ring. Stripped
ot his title because of his refusal to be
inducted into the Army. Ali has not
fought tor three years. Fortunately
boxing officials of the state ofGeorgia
have decided that politics should not
interfere with the world of sports inthis instance.
(.■eorgia Gov. Lester Maddox sought

an injunction to stop the fight on the

I. >NEY

-j. rThe corporate tax:
lv shelter for wealthy

There's a bomb set to go off.... "

The proposal to end the corporate income
tax shocks and offendsmost liberals.
How can government give up those lovely

corporate taxes? •
Besides ... the corporate tax is seen as a

means to penalize the wealthy.
The fact is:
(A) That the corporate income tax

generates only $30 - 35 billion in a good year
— less in a year like 1970. Not enough to
keep the Dept. of Defense going for six
months.
(B) The corporate tax creates a tax shelter,

not a tax penalty, for the wealthy.
An abrupt end to the corporate tax,

allocating the earnings to the shareholders,
would increase taxes for the wealthy while
increasing earnings for the widows with a
little stock from the husband'swill.
Our tax rates on the individual are

supposed to be highly progressive, reaching a
maximum individual tax rate of 72%. But
few pay it.
Why? Because the wealthy do their

business in the corporate form... leave their
money in the corporation . . . and pay a
maximum corporate tax rate of 50%.
If they don't happen to find their own

corporation convenient, then the wealthy
can put their money into a corporation like
Xerox. Xerox makes megabucks, pays 50c
of each dollar in taxes, but distributes only

OUR READERS' MIND

Government can't legislate morals
To the Editor:
I have just finished reading the Sept. 7

issue of Newsweek and have become so

enraged at an article in it that I can no longer
contain my contempt for the current regime
which seems to have forgotten that this
nation was created under God but rather
envisions itself as that god.
The title of the article was "Marijuana: Is

It Time for a Change in Our Laws?" Another
of President Nixon's lackeys, this time Atty.
Gen. Mitchell, says it is not. John says (I
paraphrase, but accurately) although it is
now believed that pot is no more dangerous
than alcohol, I (in my infinite wisdom) am
sure that if given enough time to research,
we'll be able to find something wrong with
it.
Why does he refuse to accept the findings

of the several studies that have already been
conducted on the matter?
One such blue ribbon panel, made up of

California law professors, recommended
that marijuana be treated legally like
prostitution and penalize sellers not users.
Note: since the panel disagreed with the
California legislature, it was subseqnelty
fired.
A British committee has also studied pot

smoking in India (there a centuries - old

practice) and decided that it led to no

physical, mental or moral harm.
In speaking of asinine government positions,

I cannot help but mention the regime's stand
on pornography. A presidential commission
spends months studying the effects of
pornography and finally comes to the
conclusion that the American adult is
mature enough and capable of picking his
own reading material. The President and
legislature however, being instilled with

divine knowledge, repudiate this and dismiss
the commission.
When is the government going to realize

that you cannot legislate morality?
Robespierre tried it in France and in 1794
went to the guillotine for it. My mind and
body belong to no one but me. No one has
the right to tell me how to treat it as long as I
don't interfere with the rights of others!

Bill Barker
Otsego junior

Communicative assembly
To the Editor:

This suggestion is in response to staff
writer Allen's column of Oct. 20, 1970
concerning the communication problem
between students and administrators here
at MSU: "Face to Face Communication."
Wouldn't it be at all possible for the

MSU head administrators (including
President Wharton) to set aside a few hours
of their (precious time) each week to meet
face to face with students in an open
assembly? If such a meeting could be
arranged it would be a most progressive

step in opening up direct communicative
channels. This would not only help to
eliminate the frustrated attempts of
concerned students wishing to be heard,
such as the long • haired, bearded fellow
seated in Mr. Wharton's outer office, but
would be beneficial to the administrators
themselves in really knowing where it's at
from the student's viewpoint. After all the
University exists for the students, doesn't
it?

James R. Sawatzki
East Lansing, graduate

Oct. 21,1970

An abrupt end to the corporate,^allocating the earnings to 7fshareholders, would increase taxes!!the wealthy while
Jor the widows with a little stock/Jthe husband's will. "■

13c of the balance in dividends EventmJtaxpayer who is in the maximum brar!l(only the unenlightened are), the results Itaxes are 50c that Xerox paid and 9c that ITindividual would pay on his 13c dividJlTotal tax rate 59%. "'viaendfl
The corporate tax thus becomes a ushelter, not a tax penalty for the wealthyYes, for the little old lady whohasiomsavings invested in a few shares of XeroxTiBby her husband, it's a tax penalty because!on the money the corporation earned inljbehalf, 50c of every dollar is paid i„3before any of it can go to her in dividends IITthe earnings were attributed to her asthjshareholder instead of first being taxedJthe corporation, she would pay little ((«.,

tax.
Out of that $1 the corporation earnedforlthe little old lady, at least 50c is go™ j|taxes -- maybe 52c if she pays any taxesojher dividends -- while the total tax on thi

same $1 of earnings for the wealthiestwjnot exceed 59c.
To end the corporate tax -- taxing al)L

corporate earnings to the shareholder-I
would help the little old ladies (they'd haiJ
more). .. would end the most importantJ
shelter of thewealthy.. .and would stop tM
corporate growth that will surely end fn
enterprise in our socity.
The few of us who are willing to di_.

such a tax reform hold little hope for it!3
come about.
Such a reform would require some sortofl

realistic compromise between those in thel
over $20,000 income bracket and those ilthe under $20,000 bracket.
Such a reform requires a compromise!

something like this:
The maximum tax rate (income tax, nt

estate tax) may not exceed 2 or perhaps2_J
times the minimum rate . . . afte
appropriate tax exemptions for low incom
people, exemptions that should be very!
much larger than they are. I
It would require not just law, bull

constitutional amendment, to prevent being
readily tampered with later. I
Lacking such reform, giantism «iu|overwhelm the people willy - nill

corporate giantism or socialist giantism.
However irresponsible it mav sound, it is!

not Angela Davis orBernardinoDohrn whol
represent the serious threat to freedom,but!
too much power in the hands of institutions!
-• government or corporate, capitalist orl
socialist.

A PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE

U' defense projects peaceful

Ali faces fight
grounds that it would be an insult to
all Georgians who have fought and
died for their country. Of course,
Lester never thought of the insult to
all black Americans which has been
perpetuated by the World Boxing
Association's refusal to allow Ali to
earn a living.
We wish Muhammed Ali well in this

first step towards regaining a title
which should never have been
arbitrarily taken from him.

One of the more enduring myths on the
campus is that MSU is up to its ears in
government defense work or federal
contracts of a suspicious or secret nature.
Without dwelling on events of ancient

history, which rightly or wrongly may have
fueled such suspicions, I can categorically
state that MSU is in no way engaged in any
classified work for any government agency.
Furthermore, it is firm policy that the

University should retain for its scholars the
right of first publication and that any
sponsored research in which this is
prohibited "is incompatible with the basic
concept of an educational institution." Such
a policy, of course, naturally eliminates
classified contracts.
Within the spirit and letter of this policy,

MSU does accept a few research activities
proposed by MSU faculty and sponsored by
the Dept. of Defense. At the moment, there
are nine such contracts. None is secret, and
the research results may be published by the
faculty.
This is important, not only for the sake of

academic freedom, but also because the
research benefits primarily the faculty and
graduate students who are pursuing
specialized interests. Further, it frequently
has civilian application far beyond any
national defense interests.
Listed at the conclusion of my column are

brief descriptions of MSU's current defense
contracts. Most have esoteric titles which
leave the layman gasping, and I hope the
explanations are a little more

comprehensible. None of these is
"classified," a term often applied to research
closely related to the conduct ofwar.
While everyone realizes that there are very

few discoveries of any kind in which some
war application cannot be found, I think it
becomes obvious that these MSU projects
are directed toward results useful in peaceful
application and for human betterment.
The University also receives federal funds,

of course, for a wide variety of other
peaceful and constructive purposes.
Agencies which grant funds include the
National Science Foundation, the National
Institutes of Health, the Office of
Education, the Agency for International
Development, the Dept. of Agriculture, the
Atomic Energy Commission and the Office
ofWater Resources Research.
However, it is the so - called "defense"

contract which leads to the greatest

By CLIFTON R. WHARTON Jr.

misunderstanding of intent and purpose.
The following is a complete list of current

MSU Research projects funded by the Dept.
of Defense:

U.S. NAVY

"A Wave and Current Energy Analysis of
the Nearshore Zone"
The U. S. Navy, in concern for how fast

certain areas of coastline are eroding, has
sponsored a study by MSU on the effects
of waves and water currents in the
nearshore coastal regions. Besides affecting
the more obvious installations of harbors,
information gained from this study will be
of use to private lands, industry and public
parks located in coastal regions. This study
fits into many of our basic environmental
concerns.

"The Electrical Conductivity of Biological
Molecules in the Solid State"
A team of biophysicists is investigating

cell membranes which surround living cells.
The team has discovered pairs of
biochemical reactions which occur on

opposite sides of the cell membranes. The
scientists believe these reactions may be a
clue to regulation of cell processes such as
energy release and energy storage for living
things.

"Linear Systems of Ordinary Differential
Equations With Variable Coefficients:
Bounds for Solutions, Asymptotic
Behavior of Slow Time Systems"
Mathematics under the name of

differential equations can be used to
understand and predict the movement of
vehicles or the spread of disease. Such
studies are also applied to problems of
transportation, ecology and health.
Differential equations also help explain
how flu contagion spreads.

U.S. ARMY

"ESR Studies of Chemical Bonding in
Transition Metal Ions"

MSU chemists are studying how such
transition metal ions as iron, chromium,
copper and silver bond to other substances
to form crystals. Such ions are the key to
finding crystals which may be useful for
future communications systems. They may
be used for such devices as lasers to better
transmit a greater number of telephone
messages.

"Evaluation of the Flavor Contribution of
Products of the Maillard Reaction"
Many foods such as those processed by

various spray and freeze - drying
techniques are improved or degraded in
quality by browning. Browning reactions
occur during such processing as toasting or
roasting or other heat processing. The
research may lead to ways to improve food
quality, including flavor.

"The Nature of Immunity in
Leishmaniasis"

Leishmaniasis is an animal and human
disease caused by protozoa, or one celled
animals. MSU scientists are attempting to
find a way to understand and combat the
disease by immunological means such as
vaccines. The disease is common in
underdeveloped countries such as South
America, parts of Africa and countries in
the Near East.

U.S. AIR FORCE

"Investigation of Backfire Antennas and
Open Cavity Radiators and Impedance
Loaded Slot and Wire Antennas"

MSU engineers are trying to figure out

why a cylindrical antenna works as w
it does. The researchers are also working®!
other kinds of antennas in hopes of makM
them better and smaller. The antennas
used for receiving or sending radio wav&B

"Magnetic Ordering at Low Temperatures I
Various kinds of magnetism occur m l

different substances. The kind I
magnetism depends upon the substance ■
and how atoms, and their associatMl
electrons, in the substance are aligned.As*
magnets can be made and unmade, so can ■
these submicroscopic domains whic ■
govern magnetism be put in order ° |
disarray. It is this process of magnei ■
ordering which MSU physicists arej
studying. The study is important not°n'|
to help understand the structure of niat e, ■
but also to understand how to design ne
materials. Such electronics improvemen
would be invaluable to the progress «■
miniaturized tools of medicine and 0 I
humanitarian uses, as well as the sa |
passage of airplanes and space ships.

"A Quantitative and Empirical Study
Strategic Interaction" , „■
If degrees of conflict among nations ■

be predicted, then perhaps something |
be done to turn the conflict no
toward peace. This is the concern o
social scientists. They gather infor ^
on conflicts and try to process ^
information so that it can be re , -

computers for analysis and retrieval ^ ^ |
publicly available information

- such 851
newspaper accounts — are used y _
researchers. Conflict and coop |
among individuals and groups a ■
studied. The MSU findings are pub" |
and available to the public.
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Griffiths presents views

jn drugsJS-year-old vote
EDITOR'S NOTE:

Beginning today and
continuing through Friday,
the State News will present
various candidates for public
office and their stand on issues
such as abortion, aid to
nonpublic schools and other
critical questions.

By CHARLES CAIN
State News Staff Writer

George L. Griffiths, 41, is the Democratic
didate for state representative from the 59th
strict The 59th district includes East Lansing
d okemos. Griffiths lives in East Lansing with
s wife and four sons. He has been a school
>acher in Lansing since his return from the Air
orce in 1955. Griffiths made unsuccessful bids
,r the State Senate in 1964 and 1966. Following
his opinion on various issues:

Drugs
'The present status of the Michigan drug laws
a disaster. I was happy to see that the Michigan

ouncil of Alcoholism was in favor of reclassifying
larijuana from the narcotic level to the dangerous
rug level.
"I don't think that we are getting anywhere
reating drug addicts as criminals rather than as

with an illness. What we have got to do is
>alize that a person who is addicted is a sick
>rson and he wants treatment.
'We have got to vastly increase our facilities for
■habilitation. As far as somebody pushing or

dru8s> this is a different matter. Illegal
?en those hTti^Biugs'are illegal drugs and should be prosecuted
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59th Di candidates ey
"/ don't think that we are getting

anywhere treating drug addicts as criminals
rather than as people with an illness. What
we have got to do is realize that a person
who is addicted is a sick person and he
wants treatment."

George L. Griffiths

House hopeful Jim Brown

diiscusses current issues

iderthe pharmacy laws.'

Abortion
'We need to get abortion out of the criminal law;
s is a moral matter between the woman and
fhoevershe counsels.

have to have some kind of law which
rations abortion, then I certainly would favor a
onscience provision for medical personnel who

MILLIKEN-LEVIN

would refuse to participate in this kind of medical
treatment.
"I have two arguments with the last bill that was

submitted to the legislature. One, it has a residencyrequirement. I think this is a violation of the
fourteenth amendment since it refuses medical
treatment to a person who is not a "resident." The
other is the provision in the proposed bill that the
consent of the husband, father or guardian, wouldhave to be obtained if thewoman is under 18.1 don't
think that stipulation should be there."

18-year-old vote
"I do favor proposal B. I have favored it in my

previous campaigns. My rationale has nothing to
do with carrying a gun, because the qualifications
for voting and the qualifications for carrying a gun
are two separate entities. My rationale is that as a
school teacher I have been part of, I hope, an
organized effort to instill an understanding and a
feeling of urgency to participate in the democratic
system."

Antiparochiaid amendment
"I favor the proposed amendment (Proposal C)

not only on the basis of separation of church and
state, but I am concerned that increased aid to
private schools will encourage, or cause a
proliferation of all - white private academies in
suburb, de-facto segregated,
"Representative Ford inserted an amendment to

the current school aid bill which contains a
parochiaid provision supposedly aimed at this,
which said, in effect, that no private schools can
receive this aid if it denies admission due to race,
color, creed, etc., My reaction is that in a suburb
academy de-facto segregated, this (Ford's
Amendment) would have no effect."

Serious problem ,

"The most serious problem that I see facing the
State is the same problem that I see facing the
whole country, and that is a division, a
polarization within the country of the people.
"What's going to bring this country together is

not only this reordering of priorities that
everybody talks about, but also a reorganization
of the court facilities. We have got to have justice."

GEORGE L.GRIFFITHS

"1 will vote for the 18 - year - old vote
(Proposal B). 1 do not see the threat of a
youth block or anything sinister. I've done
a great deal of research in the states that
have lowered their voting age to 18 or 19
and I find that this age group splits their
voting franchise pretty much as the general
population does."

Jim Brown

By ROBERTA SMITH
State News StaffWriter

Jim Brown, 43, Republican incumbent in the
59th legislative district, is seeking his second
term. A resident of Okemos, Brown is a vice -

president and director of the Panax Corp. and
president of the Michigan Press Assn. Brown
currently serves on the House taxation, elections
and civil rights committees. He is a 1951
graduate of MSU.
The following are his comments on several

current issues.

Drugs
"At the state level we're in a position of

defensively trying to correct the problem. If we
could stop the flow of drugs to a trickle at the
federal level, this would make the job a lot easier.
And because we have a flow instead of a trickle,
it has brought almost overnight a tremendous
problem and we're not geared up for it. Like
Sander Levin has said, $75,000 to do the job is
just scratching the surface.
"Our approach so far has been so minimal that

it does hardly any good.

Abortion
"I would intend to vote for Gov. Milliken's

abortion law that we introduced this year.
However, 1 would try for an amendment to make
the father of record have a voice in the decision -

making process. I thought that if Lorraine
Beebe's plan had come to the House I would have
supported it.
"Far more than whether we elect Democrats

or Republicans, I think we have to look to the
personal philosophy of who we send there,
because this will tell the story of abortion
reform. It's a very moralistic type issue.

18-year-old vote
"I will vote for the 18 - year - old vote

(Proposal B). I do not see the threat of a youth
block or anything sinister. I've done a great deal
of research in the states that have lowered their
voting age to 18 or 19, and I find that this age
group splits their voting franchise pretty much as
the general population does.
"Also, any time the youth vote got to be a

threat to what those 21 and older thought was a

Candidates debate off-camera
By JEFF SHELER

State News Staff Writer

political campaign
'scribed as "dull" by some
(servers came to life — if only
iefly - late last week when
ndidates in the State's two top
Sntests confronted each other
Lansing.
One confrontation — between
emocratic U.S. Sen. Philip A.
J>rt and his Republican
iponent Lenore Romney —
as a scheduled TV debate that
88 taped Thursday night at
wght Rich junior high school.
.But the heated exchangeitween Republican Gov.
"liken and his Democratic
lallenger Sander Levin in the
nior high school hallway laterlat night was a little more
'expected.
When the Hart - Romney

ended and Milliken and
evin emerged from their
fessmg rooms to decide by the'P °f a coin who would be
iterviewed first; Levin
""fronted Milliken and
newed an earlier challenge to
°»h; > in a televris'on debate.ere both here under the
^ roof and the cameras are
LI !Veady to 8°>"fodded the governor.

mic! (1!ade an a8reement inbus that we were to appearfc2* knight," Mimken
dement." ^ l° keCP that
—ev'n had been trying for

Have Any
Problems or
Questions on the
uPcoming Elections?

Contact The
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
V0T,NG information

CENTER

Jb*entee ballots?
!!ldt's to the polls?
didate information?

some time to persuade Milliken being "wishy - washy" because
to agree to a statewide television Gf his change of position on
debate, but the governor has
refused. However, he did agree
to debate Levin on a local
Detroit station.
"I say let's do it here and

now," Levin continued.
"That was not our

understanding. Now let's get on
with it," Milliken said as he
turned away and entered the
auditorium for the taping.

The interviews that followed
were mostly a reiteration of the
two candidates' previously
known positions on the

Earlier that evening Hart
spent much of his time
defending his Senate record
from Mrs. Romney's repeated
attacks.
Although both candidates

drew occasional applause from
the audience it seemed apparent
that Hart held the edge.
At one point Mrs. Romney

attempted to expose Hart as

several issues including the
Vietnam war and the Supersonic
Transport (SST).

way to go, they would get off their hands and be
better citizens. I think it would be a whole new
ball game and a force for good.

Antiparochiaid amendment
"I am in support of the antiparochiaid

amendment (Proposal C) and will vote for it.
However, I am opposed to parochiaid as it
appeared in the House this year and voted against
it.
"Proposal C makes no mention of the child

and only refers to aid to nonpublic schools.
There is one section in the Constitution which
commands that every person in the state — and
this includes children or student — must receive
the full benefit and the full advantage of the law.
He can't be denied this because of any reason
including religion, race, color or national origin.
"Another section commands the state

Legislature to provide a system of free public
education without regard to race, color, religion,
creed or national origin. And so I have all the
confidence that the Constitution will demand
that we in the public sector provide the equal
opportunity to the child.

Serious problem
"We've heard so much about tax reform, but

we've never really had it. The tax reform we've
had in Michigan in the last 10 years has been a
cent or two or five on cigarets per pack. It's been
on all sorts of nuisance items. It's been through
going after the property taxpayer for the last
ounce of blood. We've added taxes but we

haven't reformed much.
"Reform is the answer, but I don't mean

reform for the sake of a better word for more
taxation.
"I am for reducing property taxes to cover just

those services that property demands — like the
police, fire protection,1 water, sewers and
streets. I see a relationship there between the
value of the property and these things, but I see
no relationship between schools and property. I
would advocate the dependence on the income
tax to raise the money to operate our schools.
"Until we can unscramble this part of it, we're

going to be strapped for operating funds. We need
money and programs. So we're not going to get
them from property taxes any longer."

"I hope I always have the applause from the audience. "If
courage to admit when I have you are looking for men andmade an error and to change women who are infallible to
when I think I have been serve you in Washington yourwrong," Hart said, prompting search will be a long one."

From long to longest

No matter how long or how
short your eyelashes are, they

can only improve with Maybelline
Ultra Lash Mascara. Because Ultra
Lash lengthens and thickens each
lash with every stroke. It works

with a special formula hidden deep
inside the brush that comes out
only when it strokes your lash.

Ultra Lash darkens and
curls lashes. Separates them, too.

No matting. No messy fibers.
So why settle for long when you
can have long, longer... longest
lashes with Ultra Lash Mascara

from Maybelline.
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Duffy: Better to
By JEFF ELLIOTT

State News SportsWriter

One of the first comments
addressed to Spartan Coach
Duffy Daugherty following
Saturday's win over Iowa was.
"Another shutout, heh coach?"
Daughterty just flashed his
broad Irish smile and replied,
"Yeah, but it sure feels a lot
better to be handing it out
instead of taking it."
It was the first time in a

month the Spartans' boss had
been on the winning side and he
was obviously enjoying it. The
last three weeks the Spartans
had suffered losses to nationally
ranked Notre Dame, Ohio State
and Michigan. The defeats to the
Irish and Buckeyes were both

shutouts, making Saturday's
37-0 win feel that much better.
"We put in several new pass

plays for the game and they
went as we expected,"
Daugherty commented. "The
one where Gordie (Bowdell)
delays and then drags across the
middle of the field worked real
well. That play went for big
gains four or five times and got
us off the hook' on several
occasions."
Bowdell had his best

afternoon of the season the
opening game against
Washington when he grabbed six
passes for 117 yards, including a
10 - yard touchdown pass from
Bill Triplett on the halfback
option. Bowdell ran his season
totals to 22 receptions and 359
yards and is within reach of

PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905

?0th CfMTURY FOX PRfSlNTS

BARBRA STREISAND WALTER MATTHAU
ERNESI LEHMAN'S PRODUCTION OF MICHAEL CRAWFORD
HELLO,DOLLY! JlS&JSl ttaga£>

IFr'Mi
NATIONAL GENERAL THEATRES

SPARTAN TWIN WEST
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW Ptxrn# 351 0030 .

Miss Barbra Streisand, the T day t

super performer, has never ? oo & 9 30
been better!.

AClearM
jMt NATIONAL GENERAL THEATRES

SPARTAN TWIN EAST
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER - 3100 EAST SAGINAW - Phone 351 0030

W TODAY AT: 2:00-3:50-5:40-7:30-9:20
When a whole way of life ends
for half a nation, look for trouble.^

And MonteWalsh **

Gene Washington's single season two touchdowns. George Mihaiurecord of 40 catches. started the game for theMike Rasmussen, who Spartans but injured his knee on
apparently won back the No. 1 the first half and only got inquarterback spot, completed 7 one series of plays the secondof 10 passes for 131 yards and half. Rasmussen also saw limited

action the second half but
Daugherty explained why.
"We didn't know how serious

George's injury was when he
came limping off the field,"
Daugherty said. "With a 31
point lead we could afford to go
with our back-up quarterback.
Had Rasmussen also got hurt we
would have been in trouble for

* next week's game."
The back-up quarterback

Daugherty referred to is big
Frank Kolch, who could do
nothing wrong as far as the fans
were concerned. The 6-4, 228
pounder was the scouting team's
signal caller up until this week,
but with Dan Werner out
because of injuries, Kolch got in
some practice time with the
Spartans' first two units. Playing

half the third quarter and all the
final stanza, Kolch ran the ball
four times for 44 yards and
connected on three of six passes
for 99 more, including a 78 -

yard scoring bomb to flanker
Randy Davis.
"Frank is an impressive

physical specimen," Daugherty
grinningly said about his
sophomore quarterback. "I'll
say this for him — his first
appearance this year certainly
turned out to be a real crowd
pleaser.
"Actually Frank should be

complimented for the job he
did. He only knew a limited
amount of our offense — maybe
that's the key to success."

MSU

DUFFYDAUGHERTY

First downs
Rushing yards. 28'
Passing yards 25:
Return yards 52
Passes 13-
Punts 4-3
Fumbles lost 3
Yards penalized 89

IOWA

EARN 24-14 VICTORY

Frosh blast Notre Dame
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News SportsWriter

NOTRE DAME - The MSU
freshman, equipped with an
awesome ground attack and a
clutch passing game, overturned
the Notre Dame frosh on the
Irish field Saturday, 24-14.
After building a half time lead

of 21-0, the Spartans mustered
only a 28-yard field goal by Tom
Eiden in the second half in
derailing the Irish.
The first half performance

was all that the frosh needed,
though, in making their initial
game venture a successful one.

TODAY .. At 1:00 - 3:10
5:20 - 7:30 -9:40 p.m.

NATIONALGENERAL PICTURES

IIVER-DOWNTOWN

LAST 2 DAYS!
Box Office Opens 1 P.M.
Shows at 1:30-4:50-8:20

TheSidelongGlances
ofaPigeonK'cker

Meet Jonathan.
The very day he graduated Princeton
he became a New York taxi driver.
(Then, he met Jennifer.)

MGM presents a Saturn Pictures-Lois Holland Callaway Production
starring Jordan Christopher Jill O'Hara RobertWalden
FeaturingWilliam Redfield Kate Reid Lois Nettleton Boni Enten Melba Moore Elaine StritchNovel by David Boyer Screenplay by RonWhyte
Executive ProducerWilliam P.Wilson Produced by Richard Lewis Directed by John Dexter'

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 3

MIDWEST PREMIERE
Wednesday November 4th

The first Spartan touchdown,
which came midway through the
first quarter on a one - yard run
by Paul Manderion, was a direct
result of MSU imagination. With
a fourth down situation on the
Irish 31, quarterback Mark
Niesen, supposedly holding on a
field goal attempt scooped up
the snap and raced around left
end to the Notre Dame 11. MSU
scored four plays later.
State added to its score at the

end of the first period as Niesen
found flanker Joe Ransom loose
of defenders on a 28-yard
touchdown pass.

Once more before the half,
the Spartans cashed in on Notre
Dame's somewhat disorganized
defense. And once again it was
aided by a razzle - dazzle
maneuver coming out of the
MSU offense.

From the ND 18, Bill Simpson
took a hand - off on an apparent
sweep right, but faded back
from his blockers and flipped a
10-yard pass to Ransom. Two
plays later, Bruce Anderson
veered off of the left side oi the
MSU line and outran the Irish
secondary to pay dirt.
Throughout the first half, the

Spartan defense choked off
whatever kind of offensive the
Irish would confront them with.
The Spartans twice stopped the
Irish on fourth down situations
and forced one Notre Dame
fumble.
The second half provided the

partisan Notre Dame fans with
more of an evenly matched
game.
After Eiden's field goal at

8:12 of the third period, the
Fighting Irish built up their own
momentum and scored twice.

Flying
MSU defensive lineman Duane McLaughlin (99) goes over Iowa's Levi Mitchell <10) to try andblock a pass by Iowa quarterback Kyle Sokgman. MSU put this kind of pass pressure on Iowa allday as the Hawkeyes' two quarterbacks completed only four of 28 passes.

State News photo by Bill Porteous

Spartan gridders crush Hawkeyes
(Continued from page 1)

time and did a great job. We
used Ernie Hamilton at middle
guard because of his great speed
and he was real impressive also."
Hamilton led the team in

tackles with 10, two better than
defensive captain Mike Hogan.
The Spartans gave up yardage
grudgingly the entire afternoon as
Iowa managed only 109 total
yards. Levi Mitchell, the
Hawkeyes leading ball carrier,
was held to 29 yards in 18
attempts.
Mike Rasmussen came up with

his best showing since the
Washington State game,
completing seven of 10 passes for
131 yards. The southpaw signal
caller missed his first two
attempts, and only a dropped
pass by Billy Jo DuPree prevented
Rasmussen from hitting eight
straight.
The Spartans' ground gain

proved to be effective against the
Iowa defense with 10 different
Spartans helping roll up 284
yards rushing, the team's best
effort this year. Eric Allen led the
way with 65 yards in 15 carries,
and George Mihaiu added 63 in
10 tries. Mihaiu suffered a

sprained knee in the first half of
the game and saw limited action
the rest of the way.
VanPelt and end Doug Halliday

combined to set up MSU's first
score. Halliday intercepted the
pass that VanPelt deflected and
returned it to the one - yard line.
Allen dived over on the first play
and Borys Shlapak's kick made it
7-0.
Rasmussen came in on the

Spartans' third series of plays and
guided the team 55 yards in eight
plays with the touchdown
coming on a seven - yard pass to
halfback Henry Matthews.
Shlapak added the extra point.
The soccer - style kicker gave the
Spartans a 17-0 halftime lead on a

BEAT THE BLUES! SEE A MOVIE!

^COUPLES DAY'i
s EVERY MONDAY

AND THURSDAY
from Opening Til Closing

THE ENTERTAINMENT BARGAIN
THAT CAN'T BE BEAT!

2 ADMISSIONS FOR mTHE PRICE OF |
TBSHSr"

NMMNN

Iffi

25-yard field goal with only one!
second in the half. I
Rasmussen started the second I

half and on the first two seriesof I
plays produced two Spartan I
scores. The first was a well I
executed 69-yard march in 131
plays with flanker Bill Triplett I
taking a handoff and hitting I
Gordie Bowdell in the end zone I
from 10 yards out for the six |
points.
The 'S' defense then stopped I

Iowa on three straight plays, I
forcing one of 12 Haw keye punts I
during the game. Taking over on I
their own 48, the Spartans I
needed only five plays to score I
their fourth touchdown of the I
day. This one came on i I
Rasmussen to Billy Jo DuPree I
pass covering 23 yards. DuPree's |
score helped ease the f
suffered three plays earlier when I
he dropped a pass while all alone. I
Third - string quarterback I

Frank Kolch closed out the I
Spartans scoring attack by I
teaming with flanker Randy I
Davis on a 78 - yard scoring play, f
Davis caught the ball near I
midfield and using a block from I
Steve Kough and an unexpected I
screen block from an official, I
raced the rest of the way for the I
team's second longest scoring I
play of the year. Brad McLee's801
- yard run with an intercepted I
pass against Washington is still I
tops. I
The Spartans 255 yards in the I

air combined with the 2841
rushing yardage produced 539 1
total yards, their best effort oi I
the year. The defense increased I
their interception total to 17 with I
thefts by Ralph Wieleba, Doug |
Barr and Halliday.

^PROGRAM INFOR^ilONjM

6:45np.M. NOW Thru THURS.
Feature 7:30- 10 P.M.

CUMINS
FRL: "JOE". .. Hilarious!

ENDS TUES.-ALL COLOR
SUPER -NATURAL HQRR0R

"NIGHT OF THE
WITCHES"

AT 7:07 ONLY

ALSO-'DR. FRANKENSTEIN
ON CAMPUS" 9:00O^

OPEN AT 6:30 IN CAK HEATErS
PROT.RAM INFORMATION 88^

ALSO - "BABY LOVE"
SHOWN AT 9:00 ONLY
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larriers 2nd toWMU
|n invitational here
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ByDONKOPRIVA
State News SportsWriter1
fjred up Western Michigan
s country team placed five
in the first six runners

Erdav to doom the Spartans to
Irond place finish in their own
litationa! at Forest Akers

The Spartans totaled 56 points,
37 behind WMU's winning 19
point total. Eastern Michigan was
third with 67, Central fourth with
90 and Michigan fifith with 126.
The MSU grouping was just

about as good as Western's with a
27-second spread on five runners
but the highest place for a

GARY WALKOWICZ

♦ V A new identity

/ for Frank Kolch
i ■ '

IIn the last month he's been Joe Theismann, Rex Kern and DonLorhead. Saturday he became Frank Kolch and, judging by the
Iction of MSU's football fans, he's finally found a suitable

Until Saturday's game with Iowa, Frank Kolch had labored in
t anonymity of MSU's scouting team. The sophomore from
jtroit Servite quarterbacked the reserve team that ran the
iponent's offense against MSU's first string defense every week,
jat gave him the opportunity recently to portray some of the
[lion's best quarterbacks, but it didn't help enhance the role of
Wnk Kolch too much.
But when third string quarterback Dan Werner was hurt last
>elt, Kolch started practicing with the No. 1 offense and
turday afternoon found
nself in an important

Ipporting role in his varsity1
>r. Replacing George
j for a few plays in the

to'nd quarter, Kolch quickly
[rned acclaim from the Spartan
adium audience by leading the
locking on two pitchout runs
J Eric Allen. Since blocking
larterbacks all but disappeared
Jjin football several years ago,lis perhaps understandable that
Te crowd would so warmly
Jceive Kolch.
■ The 63,482 rooters were all
■embers of the Kolch fan club
Ten he returned to direct the
Jcond string offense for the
Itire fourth quarter. They
Heered him when he came on
■d off the field. They cheered him when he again threw his big,
14,223 ■ pound frame at Iowa's defenders. They cheered him
ftien he did some running himself and lumbered for several long
lins and they cheered him when he finally got the second team
I the scoreboard by teaming up with Randy Davis on a 78 - yard
luchdown pass in the game's final minute.
["The fans were great, they really inspired me," Kolch saidIterward. "I knew I was going to be playing some this week,
■iffy told me he would put me in for those overblock sweeps,
le wants me running them because I'm the third string
liarterback and also because I'm bigger and a better blocker."
I After the game Kolch was surrounded in the noisy locker room
I several reporters, most of whom didn't even know he was on
e roster before the game. Some of Kolch's teammates made

■re to jokingly remind him how transitory a thing fame can be.
■ Mike Hogan put the sudden acclaim in the proper perspective
|hen he said "I knew him last week when the coaches didn't even
bow his name."
■ Despite his performance and the leg injury to Mihaiu, Kolch's
lav in the center ring will probably be a brief one this season,
like Rasmussen almost certainly regained the No. 1 quarterback
Ksitior. with an excellent showing and, unless Mihaiu's injury is a
lrious one, those two will share the quarterbacking for the
■mainderof the season.
1 The super • modest Rasmussen tried to give all the credit for
^710 for 131 yards passing to his receivers, but the Californiansfor did MSU's best throwing of the year in the third quarter

n he hit four passes and had a fifth dropped, while directing
team on two touchdown drives.

I Among two of the Spartan defensive standouts Saturday were
»o sophomores playing a new position. Brad Van Pelt moved to
Jverback and Ernie Hamilton was placed at middle guard.

FRANK KOLCH

Spartan was eight, with Randy
Kilpatrick crossing the line in
25:35 for the five mile course.
Ken Popejoy followed soon

after in 10th place, Dave Dieters
came in 11th and Ralph Zoppa
moved up to the fourth spot on
the MSU team in 12th. Pete Reiff
was MSU's fifth man in 15th and
seniors Chuck Starkey and Kim
Hartman filled in at 16th and
17th.
''We're disappointed,

naturally," MSU Coach Jim
Gibbard said. "But it's kind of
hard to get psyched up for a meet
two weeks in a row. We just didn't
run up front as we did against
Minnesota.
"It is good to beat Michigan

anytime, though," Gibbard
added.
A fired up MSU squad had

dropped a close 26-29 decision to
Big Ten favorite Minnesota a

week earlier.
"We're just going to have to aim

at winning our remaining dual
meets and doing all we can to get
ready for the Big Ten," Gibbard
said.
Gary Harris of Western

Michigan was the individual
winner in 24:47.6 for the five
mile route, breaking the old
course mark of 25:05.5 set by
Minnesotan Garry Bjorklund a
week before. Harris was among
the leaders all the way and broke
away on the third and fourth
miles to a comfortable lead.
The Spartans' next meet is

slated for Saturday at Oxford,
Ohio, against Miami and
Cincinnati. A dual meet with
Notre Dame follows that before
the Big Ten meet is here the
following Saturday.

All-Stars win,
move to finals
Scoring at least two

touchdowns in every period, the
Lansing All Stars romped to an
easy 60-0 triumph over the
Lackawana (N.Y.) Lancers
Saturday night to move into the
finals of the Midwest Football
League (MFL) Championship.
Pontiac defeated Southwest in
the other playoff and will thus
meet Lansing in the finals next
Saturday.
The All Stars scored almost at

will, rolling up ten touchdowns
and 550 total yards on offense. It
was the third time this year they
had topped the 60 point mark,
with 63 points against
Lackawana and 61 against
Detroit marking the first two.

Lions victor

whip Bears,

Headache for Iowa
MSU tight end Billy Jo DuPree is head over heels over scoring this touchdown Saturday against
Iowa. DuPree took a pass from Mike Rasmussen and was hit at the three by Craig Clemons (43),
but went over him on to the end zone. MSU's Steve Kough (33) watches.

State News photo by JeffWilner

CHICAGO (UPI) - Earl
McCullouch came back to the
Detroit Lions when they sorely
needed him Sunday and
snatched a 17 - yard Bill Munson
pass to send the Lions on their
way to a hard won 16-10 victory
over the Chicago Bears.
It was the only pass

McCullouch, who has been out
all season with bone chips in his
knee, caught all day. But it was
the clincher which brought the
Lions back from a fourth
quarter 7-6 deficit behind an
aroused and gritty band of
Bears.
The touchdown came with

just 51 seconds gone in the
fourth quarter and until that
time the only points the Lions
had been able to put on the
board were on Errol Mann field
goals of 43 and 49 yards. Mann
added another of 31 yards in the
fourth quarter after the issue
had been decided.

The victory stretched the
Lions record to 5-1 and gave
them at least temporary
possession of the NFL's Central
Division, pending the outcome
of Monday night's Los Angeles
Rams - Minnesota Vikings

contest. For the Bears, it was
their fourth straight defeat after
two early season victories.
Still it was the Bears best

game of the season and they
might well have won it but for
their own mistakes — giving up
three interceptions and one lost
fumble. The Lions capitalized on
the bobbles and struck hardest
when Bobby Joe Green got off a
rare bad punt which travelled
just 20 yards to the Lions 48.

Munson moved the ball to the
Bears 17, mainly on ripping runs
by workhorse All i<- Taylor

Ladies & Men9}
Boot SALE

IN OVERTIME

Booters lose first game
ByGARYSCHARRER
State News SportsWriter

AKRON, Ohio - Playing
those overtime games finally
proved costly for the MSU
soccer team.

The Spartan booters played
the Akron Zips Saturday
afternoon and lost their first
game of the season by a 3-1
overtime score. The overtime
marks the fourth time in six
games this year that the Spartans
have been carried into an extra
period. In the previous three,
MSU won one while tying two.
Akron wasted little time in

taking an early lead. The Zips
were awarded a direct free -

kick following a Spartan fraction
just outside the penalty area.
MSU goalie Nick Dujon utilized

the Spartan wall to protect one
corner of his net but the Zips
John Kissner hit the other
corner with a well placed shot at
the 4:55 mark in the opening
quarter.

The Spartans came back to
knot the score with 10:30
passing in the second stanza.
Steve Twellman sent a long
centering pass from the right
sideline in towards the Akron
net. John Houska moved in,
positioned himself and then
headed the ball past the Zip

goalie.
Third and fourth quarter

action provided tight defenses
and strong, hard tackling for
both teams although both teams
muffed, several excellent scoring
opportunities.

The axe fell on the Spartans
after 2:30 elapsed in the
overtime. Rich Parkinson,
Akron's speedy Nigerian
freshman, moved down the right
side of the field, passed to Tony
Leonardi who dribbled in
towards the goal, and when

Dujon came out to get the ball
Leonardi drilled the ball past
him for the score. While MSU
desperately tried to get a tying
goal, Nostrati scored an
insurance goal and time ran out
on the Spartans.

M.S.U. SHOE
REPAIR

"a proposed solution to

the dilemma of liberal sena¬
tors: Why not vote for a bill
that would authorize the
construction of missiles that
would reach exactly as far as
Cairo, but
not a mile
further?"

I VIEW, writ*: 0«pl.
1 T. 150 E. 35 Strwt,

Y. 10016.

After we make it perfect,
we keep it perfect.

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.
6135 W. SAGINAW ST.
PHONE 482-6226

Last Week oi Our "Thank-You Friends" Sale!
Every piece of hair
($30,000 inventory)
at reduced prices.

We mean Every Wig, Wiglet
and fall in onr newly

expanded studio.

Modacrylic Wigs
from $10.00

still the Cadillac
of Wiggery

Human Hair Wiglets from $3.90
Human Hair Falls from $25.00
Human Hair Wigs from $15.00

* *"**••••••••••••••
15% OFF !
ON ALL •
OVATION •

COSMETICS J
|

• Break Our •

J Birthday Balloons •
• for free gifts •
• •

••••••••••••••••••

J Free Cleaning
• on all pieces
• brought in for
• styling during
2 the sale,
••••••••••••••a*

Register for
free wig.

••••••••••••••••••

Add to your Wig W ardrobe Now . . . Ends Halloween
OPEN W!D.~& ~l
pRi. nites !
TILL 9 P.M. I

, nFr<* Parking Next I
Purchase. ]

541 h. Grand River

DOWNSTAIRS
Paramount News

Fly to

NEW YORK for CHRISTMAS
on American Airlines

Detroit - New York - Detroit Dec. 13 - Jan. 3 $66
Detroit - New York - Detroit Dec. 23 - Jan. 3 $66

Make your reservations n<
Travel Office, 2nd fl. Union, M-F11 :c

EXPERIENCE A

Pizza F
TONIGHT AND
EVERY MONDAY

(Wf
FULL SIZE PIZZA ONLY $1.25

Now You Can
Afford to Ski!

FISCHER VP METAL PACKAGE

Fischer VP Metal Ski $120.00
Marker Rotamat Heel Binding 27.95
Marker Simplex Standard Toe
Binding 14.95

Telepole Adjustable Poles 13.95
Arlberg Straps 2.00
Mounting and Release Checking 6.00

REGULAR PRICE $184.85

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE
$145.00
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CLASSIFIED

3558255
Whether you want to buy big or small . . . Want ads feature them al

state news
classified
355 8255

Wast!
* automotive

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
* PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
* RECREATION
* SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
131/2C per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive
ALFA ROMEO, 1969 GT 1300.

Junior 5 speed, red, black interior.
Excellent condition. 372-7507,
after 6 p.m. 5-10-27

ANTIQUE CARS, Parts, household.
Flea Market. Nov. 1,8-5 p.m.,
Marshall Street, Armory.
Admission, $1.00. Door prizes.
5-10-30

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1967 Power

882-2703. 2-10-26

Try The magic of Classified Ads to
fill vacancies fast. Dial 355-8255

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its

advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive — imnklyspeaking •by Phil Frank For Rent ForRent

Automotive
CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE 1965.

Good running condition. Best
offer. 482-0353, evenings. 3-10-26

CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE. 1965
Excellent condition, good tires,
radio. $475. Call 351-9165,
between 2 and 6 p.m. .5-10-28

CORVETTE, 1966, 427, 4 speed,
side exhaust, 2 tops, in excellent
condition. BROOKS IMPORTED
CARS, 5014 North Grand River,
482-1473. 5-10-29

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1966,
yellow, black top and interior.
Phone 393-8276 after 5 p.m.
5-10-27

CUTLASS S 1968 2 door hardtop,
power steering and brakes, new
tires Sharp. $1625 393-7037.
2-10-28

VOLKSWAGEN A968. Rebuilt
engine. asovuradio. $1200.
351-0956. F 10-26

Scooters & Cycles
1967 TRIUMPH TR 6. 650cc. Heavy
Duty, Lightweight Screamer. Full
Ceriani Suspension Go - anywhere
- machine. Call 882-0324 before 4
p.m. 2-10-27

1970 HONDA , 175cc, 500 miles.
Call 393-2804 after 6 p.m.
4-10-29

BRIDGESTONE SPORT 90, 1966.
Very good condition. $120 with
helmet. 355-9963. 5-10-30

HONDA 1969, 450cc, Scrambler.
$600 or best offer. 351-3328.
3-10-26

HONDA 1970, CB-350. 1600 miles,
like new condition. $650.
627-2884. 5-10-27

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484 1324. C

'HSRE$a Pier VRB OF
at me sumea tfsoz
s&r m it WS CALL®mw OF HSS?'

STODDARD APARTMENTS. One
bedroom, furnished, near campus.
Call 351-8238. O

M-78 COMPLETELY furnished. 2
bedroom trailer near MSU. Must
have good references. $145 per
month including utilities. Before 6
p.m. phone 372-5919. After 6
p.m. 485-8862. 5-10-30

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Newly decorated, heat included.
$150 per month. No pets.
Fowlerville, 313-533-4584.
3-10-28

THREE GIRLS to sublet Winter
Term. Cedar Village. Call
332-2163. 3 10-28

DELUXE 2 bedroom, balcony
apartment, overlooking Red
Cedar. Furnished or unfurnished.
332-6197, after 5 p.m. 0-11-5

FRANDOR, NEAR: 2 bedroom,
unfurnished. Available
immediately. Carpeted, air
conditioned, carport. Adults only.
$160. Fabian Realty. ED 2-0811
IV 2-4619, IV 2-0571. 3-10-28

FOUR BEDROOMS, den. 10
minutes, campus. Partly furnished.
References. 489 2673. 2-10-26

Rooms
ROOM FOR rent, gentleman

preferred. No smoking, drinking,
drugs. Kitchen 'cQ'eges to the
right pers<«cH\, King available.
$12/week Jius $3 with kitchen
privileges. 484-9789 or 489 7448
5-10-26

WOMEN - ATTRACTIVE, well
furnished, clean rooms. 2 blocks
from MSU Union, 332-1760.
3-10-27

For Sale

Y.M.C.A. — ROOMS for young men
or women. Membership privileges.
Parking, color TV, lounge, pool,
gym. Student rates. 489-6501. O

MARLETT MANOR, 3519 S. Cedar.
Rooms for gentlemen, private
bBth with maid service. $21 per
week. Phone 882-0261, evenings
351-8451. 5-10-30

NICELY FURNISHED room for 1 or
2 single girls. Home privileges.
Convenient to campus. Call TU
2-5986 after 5 p.m. 5-10-29

FULL SIZED whhe p.• lectric range P"»'
condition $7^ *Ce

— 351.3973.3-10-26
ludwig drums <, ~

Cymbali and case ,nrln^!663-6331.5-10 28 '

beautiful wedding
matching train, 13 L"
JM36. 353-6826. 310.26

STEREO TURNTABLE w.thAMrstereo radio and 2 air
speakers. One mon,h „!TJover $200. Call M. £*3931800 or 372-5274.'3 iai

POLICE MONITORS, Sonar
special sale. $29 95 u
crystals. MAIN ELECTRONIC5558 South Pennsylvanif «
Lansing. C

1959 BOLENS No. 1050 ir;
mower, rototillei snow

Auto Service & Parts

393-5837.5-10-30

FIAT, 850 Spider, 1969, convertible.
4 speed, beautiful economical
sports car. Phone 355-1237 after 6
p.m. 2-10-26

FIAT SPRING 1968. Michelin Tires;
engine in excellent condition;
$1100, but will bargain.
351-2107. X-5-10-30

CHEVROLET 1957, body and extra
parts. Good condition. Call
393-8997. 1-10-26

DRAFTED. MUST sell: 4 F-70-14
Kelly - Springfield red lined tires
mounted on chrome reverse
wheels (Chevy) all brand new,
never been on a car. Will sell all
for $180. Call 337-0138. 1-10-26

FORD 1963. Radio, heater. Good
second car. $150. 641-6617.
3-10-28

REED'S GARAGE
FOR

TUNE UPS, BRAKES,
COMPLETE EXHAUST

SYSTEMS, GOOD WORK.
2707 E. KALAMAZOO

PHONE 489-1626

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. 1965.
New ,paint job. Excellent
condition. Good tires, $700. Call
Howell, 546-2001. 5-10-27

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE. 1967 -
390 automatic console, power
steering, tape deck, new wide
ovals. 353-0926. 5-10-27

MUSTANG 1967 HTP 289-Auto.
40,000 miles. Clean, solid,
655-3734. 2-10-27

OLDSMOBILE 442, 1966 Buckets.
Automatic. Power steering and
brakes. 33,000 miles. Make offer.
Call 372-6863. 5-10-26

OLDS F-85. 1968. 2 door, red with
white interior. V-8, power
steering, 393-2842. 1-10-26

OLDS 88 1967, tip top condition,
new tires, brakes, etc. Original
owner. 38,000 miles. $1575.
Phone 351-5543, East Lansing. S

CHEVROLET IMPALA Body. 1964.
Also engine 283. Call anytime,
393-8925. 5-10-30

HARDTOP FOR Corvette - Fits
years 1963 thru 1967. $175. Call
Pat, 373-4244, between 7:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. 2-10-27

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
_'1 i1* .CaU 332-3255^O
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street . . .Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

Employment
SHORT ORDER cook needed for

second and third shift. Experience
preferred. Call 351-1668 on

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
3-10-26

VISTA REPRESENTATIVES: Part
time. Send resume to: Vista
Recruitment, Room 1908-220
South State Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60604. 3-10-27

COEDS EARN $25-$35 per week
working part time. Call 355-4050.
Monday, October 26, between
12:30-3:30 p.m. 2-10-26

For Rent

For Rent

Employment
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER

wanted in my home for infant.
Part time. 339-8727 after 5 p.m.
5-10-30

HOUSEKEEPER, OKEMOS area.
$45/week. Plus room and board.
Live in required. 351-6729.
5-10-30

EMPTY POCKETS? Fill up by renting
that spare room with a Classified
Ad. Dial 355-8255 nowl

THIRD MAN for 3 bedroom house.
$60/month. Hayford Street.
627-6081. 5-10-29

PORTABLE DISHWASHERS.
Compact Refrigerators, rentals.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES &
TV. Grand Ledge, 627-2191. O

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES.
COSTUME RENTAL SERVICE,
reserve early. By appointment
only. 489-9061. 8-10-29

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

TV RENTALS, $8.50/month. Free
deliveries. Call SELCO
COMMUNICATIONS, 372-4948.

OLDS CUTLA^—SX,' 1970.
Loaded.cOV-^ sacrifice
000-0000 £ - o p m. 2-10-19

It sold! Thanks for not failing
me yet...

Donna K. Staska

CHEW VAN 1965 New
battery, paint job, 49,000 tuned,
steam cleaned. Optional
paneling, carpeting, 351-2346.
3-10-28

COMET 1964 Caliente Convertible.
Automatic, good shape. $425
351 -6533 evenings. 5-10-29

COMET 1963 New tires, motor
radio, clean inti
355-1256. 3-10 28

$200.

FOLKS COME FAST when your
service is listed in Classified Dial
355-8255 today.

HOLLOW OUT A
PUMPKIN INTHE
SPOOKY SPECIALS

FOR OCT. 30

Cict the group
and make the
scoop in person
at 347 Student
Services before
Noon. Oct. 28.
Prepaid. Orange
pumpkin only $5.

PONTI AC 1967. Catalina. Power
steering, power brakes, automatic,
2 door hardtop. Take over

payments. 651-6093. 3-10-26

RAMBLER AMERICAN. 1968. 6
cylinder. Stick shift. Good shape
Original owner. $775. 646-6297
3-10-27

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1968. 6
cylinder, cheap transportation.
Snowtires. Best offer. Call
489-2908. 5-10-28

TEMPEST 1966, 4 door, automatic,
6 cylinder, radio, $650. 351-8426!
5-10-28

19,000 millsovv power, $250.
Phone 489-1923. 5-10-26

TRIUMPH. 1965. Good condition
$550 See John, 202 Haslett
(upstairs). 2-10-27

UGLY BUG. Potential dune buggy.
1960. Runs well 487-3498,
eveings. 3-10-27

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1966. Pop
top, gas heater. Only 1000 miles
on newly rebuilt engine. Very
clean. Call 484-5545, after 6 p.m.
5 10-26

PART TIME, earn up to $50-$75 per
week. Car necessary. Call
351-7319 for interview. C

MARRIED STUDENTS: Spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Carpeting,
drapes, air conditioning and
kitchen appliances, otherwise
unfurnished. 20 minutes from
campus in Eaton Rapids. Modern
brick building. $160/month. Call
Mr. Shimnoski, evenings,
663-4266. 7-10-29

FAST GROWING company now has
openings for several full time men.

Also 2 part time positions open.
Call 371-1913 between 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. only. C

GLAMOROUS POSITION ground
floor opportunity with multi -

million dollar cosmetic company.
Earn $10 an hour, and up.
337-1194. 0-11-30

TV RENTALS. Color and black and
white. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, 351-7830. C

Apartments
STUDENTS. WILL accommodate 4.

Automatic washer and dryer.
Completely furnished. Call
332-4228. Evenings, call
489-2326. 10-10-28

FLAT TO let: 4 man, $50 each.
Large, pleasant, close. 332-3226
days. 339-8450 after 7pm, C

ONE GIRL for 4 man. Winter term.
Cedarbrook Arms. 351-6553
3-10-27

1130 BEECH - two bedroom
student apartments. Furnished, air
- conditioned. Close to campus.
332-0965. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
351-7910. O

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS
Only 2 Efficiencies
left. From $125.

745 Burcham Drive

Resident Manager 351-3118
If no answer 484-4014

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease. 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

DELUXE TWO bedroom. Furnished.
Close to campus. $180 a month.
351-9036. 5-10-28

EAST LANSING. Couples and
students. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Furnished and unfurnished. From
$125. After 6 p.m., 351-0595. O

HILLCREST, NEAR campus. 2
bedroom furnished with
dishwasher. 351-0705,
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT,
351-1717.0

BAY COLONY. 1 and 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Prestige location,
quiet. 337-9228. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

UNIVERSITY VILLA: Single
students and married couples.
Furnished. Close to campus.
351-1669 HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

HASLETT AREA. Spacious 2
bedroom. Fully carpeted, luxury.
New G.E. electrical appliances. Air
conditioner, garbage disposal.
Married couples. $140-$155.
339-2490 for appointment.
5-10 28

LOVELY FURNISHED efficiency
apartment. $120 plus electricity.
915 Lilac. Available now.
351-5696. 3-10-26

ATTENTION FACULTY AND
Working Personnel: Large, 1
bedroom luxury apartment in
prestige area. Available
immediately. Fabian Realty. ED
2-0811, IV 2-4619. IV 2-0571.
3-10-28

114 BINGHAM. 2 bedrooms, air
conditioned, all utilities paid.
Married preferred. $140 per
month, deposit required. No pets.
Phone 393-1179 after 5 p.m.
4-10-29

YOUNG LADIES: 10 minutes from
campus. Completely furnished.
372-8077 before 4 p.m. C

SINGLE AND double rooms. 334
Michigan, East Lansing. Call
351 7492. 5-10-26

For Sale

DAVENPORT, CHAIR. Maple
sectional. Dinette set. After 5
372-1296. 3-10-27

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom furnished,
$145. Utilities paid. Call
351-4940. 3-10-28

IN LANSING, North Chestnut
Street. 2 bedroom upper, all
utilities paid. Adults, deposit, and
references. 485-0278, after 5pm
1j 10-26

NEED FEMALE roommate, grad or
working gal. 2 man, 2 bedroom,

Convenient to campus. $80.
January • June, 5 month lease.
After 5 p.m., 351-5997. 5-10-27

ONE GIRL for 3 man. Winter term. 2
blocks from campus. Cheap. Call
351-2367. 3-10-27

FOURTH MAN to share duplex with
three grads. 353-1999, 351-8866.
3-10-27

FOUR ROOMS furnished or partly
furnished. Married students only.
Call 332-5762. 5-10-29

CEDAR GREENS

1 Bedroom Furnished

Short Term Leases

1968 SKI-DOO 18 horsepower, twin.
Excellent condition. $495. IV
2-0447. 3-10-27

KENWOOD KR-100 Stereo AM-FM
receiver. 110 watts, IMF 3 months
old. 355-8047. 3-10-27

CAMERA OUTFIT. 35mm, SLR,
Mamiya. F2.8 lens. Slide
projector, screen and bag. $135.
485 7042. 3-10-26

SINGER TOUCH and sew. Have to
sell. Leaving the country.
353 0948. 5-10-28

INFLATABLE PLASTIC
FURNITURE. Chairs, sofas,

hassocks. All colors. 337-9215,
noon • midnight. 0-11-18

SONY PORTABLE Cassette Tape
player, accessories included.
332-3795. 1-10-26

SKIS, HEAD Comp. Downhill 7'1";
Bindings, Look Nevada front.
Marker turntable heel. Helmet.
337-0412. 3-10-28

HEAD 360 skis, Roberts „Model 650 stereo tape deck !
cross - field and auto ,*!Telex stereo AM-FM receiver8 track cartridge player; pana '8 track home tape deck; (101R stereo AM-Fm',
automatic radio AM-FM sreceiver with 8 track cart
player. TV sets cameras
tape players. We Buy Sell
Trade. WILCOX SECONDHANCSTORE, 509 East M?
485-4391,8 a.m. . 5 p.m. C

WASHER, SPOTLESS^ wte
operation, $85: ,

bathroom cabinets
condition, $10 each
351-5543, East Lansing, s

APPLE CIDER, APPLES
DOUGHNUTS. No preservativ
added. CENTENNIAL MARKE,
4 miles North of Lansing on US
27^669-3157. O

FOLKS WITH keen eyes for
interest read the "PEANUTS
PERSONALS" in the StateNew
Classified.

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
televisions, stereos, and
audio equipment. Steve Chase
559 Hubbard, 353-8258, MM

ELECTROVOICE G64 it

and atlas air cushion stand. £
332-3795. 3-10-28

SINGER 1870 MODEL$59.00
Full Cash Price. Used just a fi

times. Fully equipped to fipsj
monogram. Does fancy designs;
makes buttonholes, and windsth
bobbin automatically Coi
a walnut sew table, only $59.0(
cash or we welcome
accounts. Call 484-4553 9
9 p.m. 0-10-30

TWO MEN for 4 man apartment.
$55 each. Large. Walking distance
332-3255, days. C

PART TIME employment: 12-20
hours per week. Automobile
required. 351-5800. O

PART TIME work, 3 - 6 hours per
week, Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday afternoon, as simulated
woman patient for the course
Anatomical Bases of Physical
Diagnosis. To apply, phone Mrs.
Hubbert at 353-6380. 3-10-26

TWO BEDROOM mobile home units.
Lake view lots. $30/week, no
lease. 15 minutes from campus.
641-6601. TF

ONE BEDROOM bungalow.
Completely furnished. Including
utilities. Walking distance to
campus. Ideal for married couple
or graduate student. $140
332-6717. 3-10-27

RIVERS EDGE, need one
winter and spring term to share
four man apartment. Reduced
rates. 332-1635. 5-10-27

FURNISHED LUXURY one

bedroom. Air conditioned,
security locked doors. 7 blocks
from campus on Burcham. $170.
351-3166 after 5 p.m. 7-10-29

WANTED TWO girls to sublease
winter term, call 351-1416.

-JJjMMi
CAMELOT APARTMENTS, 4901
South Pennsylvania. QUIET
location for married, grad students
and faculty. ONE bedroom
furnished. $150 monthly.
Immediate possession. Call
Manager, 393-8657 or FOX
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
372-1954. O

Houses
EAST LANSING, near. 3 bedroom.

Basement, stove, and refrigerator.
New carpeting. $165 monthly,
deposit. Call 372-3017 2-10-26

SWEET ROAD - Remodeled 3
bedroom. Carpeted and paneled.
Stove, refrigerator, no basement,
$160 plus utilities, deposit.
489-7149. 3-10-26

HILLSDALE EAST. Duplex, 2
bedroom, newly decorated. $120
plus utilities. $75 deposit.
482-9830. 3-10-26

GIBSON PROFESSIONAL Quality
Guitar; like new Jordan amp,
small Gibson amp. Must sell.
393-8973. 5-10-30

APARTMENT SIZE refrigerator, hot
plate. Mrs. Turner, 489-3370,
after 5 p.m. 3-10-28

CAR STEREO tape player. 8 track.
Needs new motor, will deduct
from price. 393-2842. 1-10-26

DAVENPORT, EXCELLENT
condition. $85. Folding cot, $4.
Call 882-1253. 3-10-28

COLLEGE GIRLS Clothes, si9 -

10. Like new. Furniture and
miscellaneous articles. 2621
Tulane Drive, 372-6103. 1 10-26

BARGAIN: sell. Beautiful
componen$0V 1 Vi years old.
351-2492. 5-10-27

EXCELLENT USED FURS Coatsin
all sizes and types. $20 • $50.
351-6337. 0-10-26

FREE PARKING at rear of store, for
your convenience OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. C-10-30

SWEET CIDER at Corda West Mill,
5817 North Okemo
337-7974. 20-10 30

CHEST, $12.95. Stove, $12.95.
Refrigerator, $19.90. Bed,$19.95.
ABC SECONDHAND STORE,
1208 Turner. C

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE
buffet, $60. Velvet easy
$10. 351-8154. 5-10-26

HOLD ON
for

LANSING'S
LARGEST
TIRE SALE

Nov. 5

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control • central air conditioning. These four man

units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to bo among the first residents of TWYCKIi\SG:!AM call
today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

iviuDELOPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHANEL 372-2797or 332-6441
SIX, NINE and TWEL VE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

©uptfemgfiam
MANACEMENTEXCl.USIVEl. Y BY

Alco Management Company

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Quiverful of 30.
arrows 31.

6. Size of paper
12. Pivot 32
13. Garden flower 33.
14. Value 35.
16. Yarns 37.
17. Bury 39.
19, Salamander 42.
20. Conduit 44.
22. lean 45.
24. tn?yme 46.
25.Engages
26. Dad
28. Myself 1.
29. Mint drink

Outwit
St.John's-
bread
Swiss painter
Impede
Jeweled crown
Floor show
Spell
Form a notion
Panatela
Prohibited
Kilollter

DOWN

HlA

llxl]
AJl

2. Pronoun
3. Induce
4. Go-between
5. Extremities
6. Hypothetical

force

1

PP
1

1

WJ:
P

Pi

i-M
lEjDjfACP

Tl P.O.LI

; Aji ir■till
>]V]AL.
'Ulctejc
'HHRHp.s
|R|E|6|AjTT|
IyIaImKeK*

7. Ann. '
8. Polite

response j
9 Bowling ;

lane
10. Panorama
11. Kiln
15. Sweet clove' J
18. Cheese dish
20. Blockade
21. Application :
23. Catnip
25. lew Wallace

hero
26. Parson bird
27. Chopping W
29. Wild ani^l
30. Rim
31. Hide
3?. Venomous

snake
33. Stall
34. Sparta que"
36. Kleig lis'1'5 j
38. French season
40. Elevator

carriage
41. Prior to ;
<13. Bu» Aldrin
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For Sale
re^AL^NSTRUMENTS •II

30% off n*t pf|c>- B,ch:,r«nds
351-5869- C
~'Z BuS converted to C«mp«rrt°

sale Good condition,
.4552 4-10-28

'"c'neWI brown corduroy Bush11"Z 40. 355-9333- 5-10-29

Animals
rMAN shepherds, akc.
cedent watchdogs, companions.
;\h'c 14645 Airport Road.IUI"

.... .MC 1.m.9K

Ttanutt Personal
JOHN: TH1 rap was fun In Hubbard.

Thought you'd hava fun mlng
your n«m» In Print. Jaanla.
1-10-28

Recreation

SPRING BREAK in Bahamas. 8 days.
Scuba spaclal available. Call Rick
Howe, 353-0048. 13-11-5

Revised bomb threat plan urged

Mobile Homes

CHRISTMAS BREAK
IN SPAIN
$209.00

9 Days Limited Space
Call Frank Buck, 351-8604

Jim Hartle 353-6959

<i HI LLCREST Deluxe, 12 X 60,
, hedroom. Unfurnished except
'ponces. Cat. 625-3520 in

ARTHUR'S Court. Unusually
10 x 50 mobile home.

toried couple only. $3295.
182-0709. 7-10 30
EUNM 10x52- Furni$hed- 2
ledrooms. Stairs. New carpeting.

15.882 3102.5-10-27

LIBERTY. Mobile Home.
12x50 Located in Stonegate.
Irting and shed. Make an offer,
,st sell. 393 1551. 5-10-30

TR0ITER 1965. Deluxe ranch.
12x50. 3 bedroom. Storage shed.
Skirted. We" kept. 694-9446.
10-30

RIDING, HAYRIDES and party
room. For appointments call
677-0071. WHITE BIRCH
STABLES AND SHOP. 0-10-30

Real Estate
EAST LANSING. 2 bedroom home
with den. Newly carpeted,
fireplace. New landscaping with
large patio. E xcellent
neighborhood. Close to MSU.
Immediate possession. Price
reduced. $17,500 with excellent
terms. John Ely, or Fox Realty Co.
372-1954 or 372-7277. 3-10-26

Service
NEED COPIES? Want to save? THE

COPY SHOPPE can show you
how to get two Xerox copies for
the price of one. Phone 332-4222.

By JAMES SHELDON
State News StaffWriter
The Ear/t Lansing Board of

Education is expected to
approve tonight proposed
revisions in bomb threat
procedures giving the school
principal alternative and more
flexible courses of action when a
bomb threat is received, the
superintendent of school's office
reported Friday.

Five bomb threats were
received last week by East
Lansing high school officials
said. Police and firemen found
no bombs in any of their
searches, the report said.
The new procedure, pending

official adoption at a public
board meeting tonight, gives the
principal increased powers in
determining the seriousness of a
bomb threat and the proper
search and evacuation
procedures to follow, Malcolm
Katz, superintendent of East
Lansing schools, said.
Katz said the principal now

can act on his judgment and that
of the police. The important
part of bomb threat security
measures is "excellent
communication and response"
among school officials, police

and firemen, he said.
Katz said the high school has

put into practice suggestions
from police concerning bomb
threat security and surveillance
measures.

He said the Board delineated
the new courses of action to be
followed by the principal:

• The principal will evaluate a
bomb threat situation and
decide whether to evacuate the
building after notifying and
consulting with police.
• The principal may evacuate

students on a short - term basis
to outside the school or to
another building.

• The principal may consider
the need for sending students
home.
• The principal may send

students to a previously
inspected area inside the school.
This strategy involves

maintaning safety for the
students while continuing their

education, he said.
The release also said

precautions now being employed
by the school to prevent
placement of a bomb on the
premises included night
surveillance, periodic daily
inspections of the buildings, and
the continued locking of areas

such as storage facilities and
custodial closets.
The News release said the

board, school administrators, the
chief of East Lansing Police and
the fire chief reviewed the bomb
threat situation Wednesday and
concentrated on providing a safe
environment for students.

PLANS TWO RALLIES

Student Mobe ratifies demands
By PATRICIA O'BRIEN

The Student Mobilization Committee (SMC)
unanimously ratified four demands Thursday at a
planning meeting for two antiwar rallies this week.
The demands for the MSU rally on Friday and

the Detroitmarch on Saturday include:
^immediate withdrawal from Southeast Asia.
*Support for striking United Auto Workers

(UAW).
*No more Vietnams and no troops in the

Mideast.
*Drop the Kent State indictments and stop the

"witch - hunt" at Kent State.
In response to questioning about how the issue

of the GM strike coincides with the antiwar

movement, Phil Heald, co - chairman of the SMC
Oct. 31 committee, said that all demands go hand
in hand.
"The support for the UAW strikers grows out of

the SMC position that when there are massive
labor union strikes brought on by inflation caused
by the war SMC supports the strikes," Heald said.
He told approximately 60 SMC members that all

the demands are central to the antiwar movement.
"We are all agreed that we don't want to see U.S.

troops withdrawn from Vietnam only to see them
sent back to theMiddle East," he said.
The SMC position against the Kent State

indictments is justified becuase the "Kent State
massacre occurred during the antiwar strike and
was a direct attack on the antiwar movement,"Heald said.

Speakers for the MSU rally will include members
of SMC, Movement for a New Congress. Studentsfor a Democratic Society, Women's Liberation and
the Socialist Worker's party.
The Detroit marchers will assemble at WayneState University, march down Woodward Avenue

and rally at Kennedy Square. Members of various
SMC committees said preparations for the Detroit
rally include distribution of leaflets on campus,information tables in dorms and classrooms,buttons and newsreels. Car pools and bus tickets
arrangements are also being organized.
The Detroit march is part of a National Peace

Action Coalition fall offensive. The regional SMC
organizations are planning massive demonstrations
in major centers around the country to protest the
war.
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SENIORS!

Have your FREE yearbook
picture taken now!!! Call
3 5 3-5292 for an

appointment.

PORTRAITS, CANDIDS, passports.
Commercial black and white,
color photography. Phone
355-5726. 5-10 27

WPENhi'5 charged in shooting(Continued from page 1) Telephone Co. was asked to going to allow anyone to mess from the house. After

T: TWO male kittens, white and
>r with black collar; one

rge black female puppy named
ipper. We love them. 351-9601.
-10-26

Personal

VIO - THIS Twiggy type thanks
ou! Your sweater did the job.
aquel. Do it at I.B.B., Crossroads
rtl. 1-10-23

DIRTY MONEY?

though paper money
anges hands many times, the
ssibility of contracting an
ection from handling it is
slim. That's because the

per used in the currency has
th germicidal and fungicidal
mponents and the ink
mains bacterial inhibitors.

irmproof or not, everybody
extra dollars and a good
to see them come your
is with State News

sssified Ads. Want Ads rent
tra rooms, find full or part -
ie jobs and sell anything.
; one to work for you
day. Dial 355-8255 for an
1 Writer!

RL 2 i rooms. Share

^TCfcOg SXXX
616', Eau .viichigan, 337-0314.
3-4-3

337-2229. 3-10-27

CLASSES IN silk screen printing
offered. Call Cindy Ellinwood,
332-4018. 5-10-29

HANDYMAN - CLEAN lawns,
flower beds, shrubbery, mason
tender work. Bath, 641-6565.
3-10-28

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking
by experienced seamstress.
Reasonable charge. Call 355-5855.
O-10-28

DRUM LESSONS. Private. In any
style. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY. 351-7830. C-10-26

GUITAR LESSONS from Bill Kahl -
folk, blues, classical. $3.00 per.
351-9246. 3-10-27

AROUND Europe last
mmer? Need your experiences,
Jts, knowledge for possible'cation. Send your address so

,™y con,act you. Arlington'Hetin, 1319 East Mayfair Road,' 9ton Hts., III. 60004. 1-10-26
Most read ads in the paper areant Ads. Try one now for

■ 0F Delta Sigma Pi always keep
»H°k0n 6Ve We t,ave done battleT™ nave the paddle. 1-10-23

IfS SAD TAVERN Freaks
1L, nV ni9ht> way out
£7' ad, right on Round
■ Road- Par outl 1-10-23

d HOLLOW OUT A
J PUMPKIN IN THE
■ SPOOKY SPECIALS■ FOR OCT. 30

Get the group
and make the
scoop in person

347 Student
Services before
Noon. Oct. 28

I Prepaid. Orange
Pipkin only $5.

Typing Service
TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Multilith

Service. In East Lansing home.
351-6750.1-10-26

TYPING DONE on IBM Electric
typewriter. Experienced typist.
Call 372-6825. 5-10-30

EXCELLENCE AT no extra cost.

Experienced typist. Grace
Rutherford. 337-0138. 2-10-26

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. (Also editing).
351-8950. OO

TYPING — IBM.typewriter available.
Call Dodie D. after 5:30 p.m.,
484-6747. 5-10-27

TERM PAPERS, thesis and etc.
Rapid accurate service. Call
393-4075 or 484-1874. 10-10-30

|* PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

• IBM Typing
. Multilith Printing
• Hardbinding

Complete Professional Thesis Service far
Master's and Doctoral Candidates.
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haughey 337 1527 or 627 2936

$1.00 service charge per
insertion — to be pre -

paid. 12 p.m. deadline 1
class day before.

Persons who signed up for UNION
BOARD'S Nov. 1 HAIR trip may
purchase the package Tues. Oct. 27,
Union Board Travel Office, 9 a.m. to
12 and 1 - 5 p.m. Limit 2, all sales
final; No refunds, trades, transfers,
etc. PACKAGE ONLY.

MAKE MONEY selling your art,
crafts, antiques, etc. at the Union
Board Flea Market being held
Sunday, Dec. 7, in the Union
Ballroom, 1 - 4 p.m. Registration fee
of $2.00 upon sign up. Encourage
your friends, the more participants
the more publicity. Sign ups begin
Nov. 2. For more information, watch
this column or call 355-3355.

A YSA FORUM - "Which Way for
the Anti-War Movement?" with
speakers from Movement for a New
Congress, Students for a Democratic
Society and the Young Socialist
Alliance. Tonight at 8 p.m. in room
36B, Union.

MSU Go Club will meet on Tues.,
Oct. 27, 7 p.m. in the Gold Room,
Union. Beginners are welcome. Please
bring your Go Sets.

Pentecostal Students for a Live
Christianity will meet tonight in
room 30, Union, at 7 p.m. Come try
to discover your personal relationship
with God. Everybody Welcome!

ARE YOU READY FOR
"SALVATION?" "Salvation" is
coming to Michigan State, so prepare.
"Salvation" is simply eight with-it
people suffering from common
hang-ups (sexual), joining together to
have an unreal experience.
"Salvation" needs you to make the
happening complete. Tickets go on
sale Mon., Nov. 2 at Marshall Music,
Campbell's Smoke Shop, State
Discount, Alberts Meridian Mall, and
Grinnells Frandor and Lansing Mall.
Come together at Erickson Kiva on
Nov. 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 or 22 and
experience what everyone will soon
be thinking and talking about. A
total experience of sight and sound -
Light show, rock, sex, religion, drugs
and nudity. Everything that makes
college life worth living.

Wanted

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 332-8384. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

BABYSITTER WANTS work. Late

afternoons, evenings, weekends.
Francine Kitchen. 332-1838.
5-10-29

Wanted
BUS PASS. Will pay % price. Call

355-0946, after 10 p.m. 3-10-26

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507V4 East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
noon to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

TRAVELING MALE students write:
Male, Box 613, Flint, Michigan
48501. 1-10-26

COUPLE WOULD like ride to
MSU-IU game. Tammy, 355-2474
or Mike, 355-2441. 1-10-26

DON'T TRUST LUCK! Get things
done fast with Classified Ads! Dial
355-8255-to turn household items
into cash now!

TWO SENIOR coupons to Purdue
game. Call 355-5889, after 5 p.m.
3-10-27

YARD WORK and odd jobs wanted.
Good experience. Phone
393 0109 3-10-27

WANTED: ROOM /board in
exchange for babysitting or other
reasonable work by male student
from a large family. 355-8156.
5 10-26

BASS PLAYER needed for organized
rock band. If you are not
excellent you need not apply. Call
351-1052. 5-10-26

The Gay Liberation Movement will
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Teak Room in Eppley Center. We
will adopt a constitution, name
temporary officers, formulate our
ASMSU budget request, and discuss
social and political plans. Pick up
membership cards in 309 Student
Services, 353-8859. This is one

meeting EVERY member should get

MSU SAILING CLUB meeting
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., room 35, Union.
We will make plans to attend the
Area "A" Eliminations Regatta in
Detroit this weekend. Shore school
will be held preceding the meeting at
6:45 p.m.

Professor Fredrich Thomforde,
Valparaiso University, School of
Law, will be on our campus Tuesday,
October 27, to talk with pre-law
students. The interviews will be held
in room 103 Linton Hall. Students
seeking an appointment, may call
355-6676.

Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) is holding a demonstration at
10 a.m. today on the front steps of
the Student Services Building, to
protest the presence of the GM
recruiter. Exact tactics will be
decided by those who come, but
probably we will mill-in in the
Placement Center in order to jam
their operations. Help the strikers by
helping shut down GM's attempt to
maintain "business as usual!"

"Vote Power," which is. Movement
for a New Congress. Electioneering
and How to Do It. This National
Activist Handbook is now available at
Man and Nature Bookstore.

The Spartan Pistol Club will meet
Tuesday, Oct. 27 at 7 p.«n. at the
Demonstration Hall Rifle Range. If
you were not able to attend last
week's meeting and wish to join call
355-9829 after 5 p.m.

Women interested in showing public
support for Angela Davis — Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.,
Women's Lounge, Union.

MSU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
wilt meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
room 33, Union. The speaker will be
Mr. Bill Lukens, Executive Director
of Ingham County Republicans. We
will be planning campaign activities
for the final week before the
election. Any non-members
interested in campaigning for
Republican candidates are invited to

MSU FOLKLORE SOCIETY will
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 135
Music Bldg. to discuss plans for a
Folk Concert on Dec. 4 at Erickson
and any remaining possibilities for a
coffee house. Jam afterwards. All
persons interested in playing or
singing folk music are welcome.

FREE U TONIGHT! History of Jazz,
7 p.m., 245 Music Building; Ed
Reform, 7:30 p.m. 109 Bessey; Drug
Education, 7:30 p.m., 131 Albert St.;
Studies in Individualist Anarchism,
7:30 p.m., Room 37, Union;
Movements for Social Change, 8 p.m.
Union; Guitar Jam Session, 8 p.m.,
the Albatross; Yoga, every Monday -

Friday 7 - 8 a.m., Green Room
Union; Free group discussions in the
New Community office, 325 Student
Services.

GIs and Veterans Against the War
will meet Tuesday, 8 p.m. at 5900
Hagadorn. For information call
482-2962.

THE ISRAELI STUDY GROUPS
invite everyone to learn Israeli Folk
Dance. Monday, October 25 at the
Women's IM., Room 34, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, discussion groups will meet
in the Union, Room 30 at 8:30, and
Wednesday Hebrew classes will meet;
Advanced, 7 - 8 p.m., Beginners 8 - 9
in the Oak Room at the Union.

He left and later sent
lieutenants to speak with Nadine
Brown, a veteran reporter for
the black weekly, The Michigan
Chronicle. She was told Holt
suggested that newsmen and
community leaders go to the
house, in case a battle was

imminent, and try to talk the
occupants into leaving.
After calls to Holt and New

Haven, she agreed to go inside.
Police were ordered to stop all
firing.

She and several others walked
slowly down 16th Street to the
house, she called out over a

loudspeaker and went in.
On emerging, she said the

occupants had told her, "This is
revolution" and had decided to

fight.
In a conference, black leaders

decided to try to stall any
violence. Michigan Bell

Telephone Co. was asked to
provide a special telephone so
the youths could . call their
leaders. Miss Brown, a 112 -

pound woman in her 50s, carried
the blue phone with a 500 - foot
extension into the house.

Again she emerged saying the
youths were determined to
remain.
In a conference, State Rep.

James Del Rio, a black,
proposed that he and Ravitz
stand between police and the
youths during a surrender.
Ravitz, a silver - haired professor
of sociology at Wayne State
University, agreed. Black
Councilman Nicholas Hood
agreed to ioin them.
Two black attorneys, Elliott

Hall and Dennis Archer, went
inside to plead with the youths.
Police issued a 15 - minute
ultimatum for their surrender.

Miss Brown said the attorneys
told the youths, "We're not

Ad

going to allow anyone to mess
with you." Twelve agreed to
surrender: three refused.
Ravitz moved down to a

wooden fence and past a huge
maple tree in the front yard,
accompanied by Del Rio, Hood
and a newsman.

A young woman in an orange
sweatshirt was the first to
emerge into the floodlit yard.
With her hands in the air like a

cheer - leader she yelled the
Panther slogan, "All Power to
the People."
The youths were introduced

to Ravitz and the other officials
and led single file to a paddy
waeon.

Again Miss Brown and the
attorneys went inside to plead
for the three remaining youths
to surrender. Again they had no
success.

Chief Nichols ordered
bystanders back and had an
armored car driven ud two doors

missions hearings en«
(Continued from page 1)

failing to provide early
notification of tuition increases
and for making deceptive
promises of .financial aid.
"Most of the recruitment

literature has an escape clause,
but high school seniors are
usually too naive to catch it," he
said.
To remedy the situation,

Martin proposed that the
University notify all students of
trends in cost increases during
the school year, reduce the
number of out - of - state
students and, charge only one
tuition fee and provide low -
cost housing.

He also proposed an increase
in the "guest status" program to
allow out - of - staters to attend
MSU while officially enrolled in
their home state, provisions for a
four - year tuition contract with
definite limits placed on
increases, or cessation of
recruiting out - of - state
students.
"Cut the snow job on Merit

Scholars," Kate Haracz, Battle
Creek senior, said. "The elitist
attitude the recruitment
literature engenders is
psychically unhealthy and can
even be physically unhealthy,
because a Merit Scholar who
thjnks he owns the campus

sooner or later is going to run
into a football player, who also
thinks he owns the campus.
"And I wouldn't put my

money on the Merit Scholar,"
Miss Haracz added.

Maurice Crane, professor of
humanities, warned against the
University producing students
who are over - specialized.
"It's in nobody's self interest

that he specialize himself into
uselessness," he said.

Crane also said the University
should stop thinking of students
who leave the University as
failures.
"When a student changes his

major or transfers to another
institution, we say he has found
himself. When he leaves school,
we ask ourselves where we have
failed," he said. "We should
realize that in many cases the
student has simply decided that
college is not right for the
person he happens to be at that
time."
"The University should make

it as easy for students to leave if
they wish, as it is to get in," he
said. "Today's college riot is
analagous to New York
penitentiary riots: the rioter is
destroying that in which he lives,
because he feels trapped."
Richard Chapin, director of

the Library, said whatever
decisions the commission
reaches will have ramifications in
every phase of University life.
Allan Mandelstamm, professor

of economics, argued against an
open admissions policy.
"An open admissions policy is

a sure road to disappointment,
frustration and poor education."
he said. "And a mediocre
education is no solution to the
problem of the disadvantaged
student."

from the house. After nine more
minutes of waiting, police began
firing tear gas.

Newsmen said they heard
sporadic gunfire.
After five minutes, Nichols

ordered police to stop firing and
called over a loudspeaker to the
youths, asking them to
surrender.
"We're coming," a voice

yelled. Soon, three youths with
hands held high marched into
the street and into the paddy-
wagon.
"Remarkable," said Ravitz, in

complimenting the black
community leaders and the
police. He said he felt if there
had been a firecracker go off or
a loud noise as he approached
the house "then that would have
been it."

Three youths were jailed
without bond: Ben Fondun, 19,
Erone Desaussure, 18, and David
Johnson, 19.
Bond was set at $25,000 for

Jerome Lee, 17, Shanti
Joneson. 20, Victor Grayson,
21, William Cunningham, 18,
and Cassandra Parker, 18.

Bonds of $10,000 were set on
seven women — Beverly
Fleming, 21, Diane Brown, 17,
Kim Gardner, 22, Linda
Warmsley. 20, Carold Smith, 19,
Sylvia Robinson. 18, and Pat
Duncan, 20.

Police did not immediately
release the names of the two
youths who were charged with
assault and battery.

A preliminary hearing was
scheduled for Oct. 30 in Detroit
Recorder's Court.

Burial services

for former
Funeral services were held

Saturday in Alexandria, Va., for
Charles A. Sabine, former East
Lansing resident and father of
Vice President for Special
Projects Gordon Sabine.
Mr. Sabine died Thursday at his

home in Alexandria. He was 83.
Mr. Sabine resided for eight

years at 1057 Roxburgh Rd. in
East Lansing prior to moving to
Alexandria in June.
He had been a proprietor of a

bookstore in New Hampshire and

before that was in the shoe

manufacturing business.
Survivors include his widow,

Esther; a daughter, Mrs. Doris
Hume of Alexandria, a sister,
Mrs. Stanley Oliver of Wollasion,
Mass.. eight grandchildren and
one great - granddaughter.

DEPICT FUNERALS

Cotocomb mu
VATICAN CITY (AP)- If wall

paintings discovered in Rome's
catacombs are accurate, early
Christians at funerals "could be
said to be unbecoming," the
Vatican says.

Six scenes depicting feasting
and drinking were among dozens
of well - preserved and brightly
colored paintings on the walls of
underground cemeteries
discovered this year. The
banquets, painted over tombs,
illustrated parties given by
relatives and friends of the
deceased on the burial site.

L'Osservatore Romano, the
Vatican daily, announced the
discoveries Saturday but
emphasized that the banquet
paintings have nothing in

common with other catacomb
murals showing Christians at a
table to celebrate mass while
dining.
The newspaper singled out two

of the banquet scenes for their
"realism and movement," saying
one depicted "such a free
merriment that it could be said to
be unbecoming. This general
impression is confirmed by the
abundance of bottles, either
standing or knocked over."
L'Osservatore said some

Roman Catholic prelates thought
the paintings represented
"celestial banquets" attended by
the souls of the dead in heaven.

"But this idea is to be ruled
out," the paper said. "With no
possible doubt this is a case of

earthly banquets, more precisely
funeral banquets, in honor of the
dead."
The most "profane - looking"

banquet shows a roasted chicken
in the place of the usual fish on
the table, the paper said.

DOMINO'S

Da
ON CAMPUSl

CALL |<
351-7100 J

OFF CAMPUS
CIRCLE DORMS

351-8870

Downtown — 210 S. Wash.
Frandor Shopping Center I

East Lansing —

207 E. Grand River
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Judy Collins
Judy Collins performed before a capacity crowd in Jenison almost two hours and received a standing ovation at the end
Fieldhouse Saturday night. Accompanied by her pianist, of her concert.
female drummer and bass guitar player, Miss Collins sang for State News photo by Milton Horst

Audience experiences art
as Judy Collins performs

By DAVID BASSETT
State News StaffWriter

Like Son House and Mick Jagger, she doesn't hang on the
audience's applause, waiting for that last pair of hands to
signal their approval.
Like Laura Nyro and Bob Dylan, she doesn't put on a show,

a performance, a finite entity with a beginning, middle and
end, a business proposition.
Like Joan Baez and B.B. King, her time onstage isn't an

experiment, a tryout, a job, something that she doesn't know
very much about and cares even less.
She doesn't save her "good songs," her "hits," for a grande

finale, hoping that the audience forgets the first 90 minutes
and remembers the last 10 and goes out and buys some of her
records.
Mick Jagger once said that he very rarely gives interviews

because he has nothing to say, that his message was hopefully
conveyed in his music.
And so it is with Judy Collins, lovely lady who sings lovely

songs, one of the world's great artists. She often is willing to
satisfy the curious and grant an interview. She talks about her
ambitions, her loves, her past.
She is a very intelligent person, and what she has to say is

very enjoyable to listen to. But what she has to say to a
newspaper reporter is just a small portion of her, and perhaps
a very insignificant portion at that.
Like all artists, July Collins is her art. No distinction can be

made totween the product and the producer. During a
concert, everything except the art vanishes; the audience, the
personality, the instruments all become secondary to the

extension of the artists which is called their art.
There comes a time in the livesof very few individuals when

this moment is reached. Most of us are able to be something,
and most of us can make something, but very few of us are
capable of becoming what we make.
Miss Collins, like numerous other performers, has often

been criticized for her manners. Journalists have becom§
angry after being told to leave her dressing room before a
concert. Riotographers have been outraged at her insistence
that they refrain from taking close • ups while she is singing.
Promoters have been incensed by the meticulous manner in
which she directs the sound and lighting at a concert.
All of this, however, is only natural when one stops to

consider exactly what she is: an artist first and a performer
second.

Like all performers, she has the need to appear before an
audience, but like all artists, she has the need to perfect her art.
"All we want to do is to be left alone and make music," Eric

Clapton said last week in a New York Times interview. "But
because we are called 'rock stars,' a whole different set of
expectations are thrust upon us — that we have instant
opinions about almost everything."
After her concert here Saturday night, I was amazed to hear

people shouting "more, more," as if she hadn't already given
enough. Whether we realize it or not, Miss Collins gave us
everything she had to give.
For one hour and 45 minutes, she reached into her soul and

exposed to us a part of herself which is very precious, a rare
gift which she waswilling to share.

PRESIDENT'S AIDE

Ell ison looks at new job
By DIANE PETRYK

State News Staff Writer

Nolen Ellison is conscious of
being a black man in the
University administrative
structure.
"To deny that would be a

denial of what I am," he said.
But President Wharton's newly

appointed assistant also said he
feels a targe number of other
factors, including some fairly
unique experiences., helped get
him the new position.
Formerly associate director of

the Center for Urban Affairs,
Ellison will now assist President
Wharton in research and
development of materials relating
to internal University policies and
procedures and in evaluating
existing programs.
"I haven't really been here long

enough to fully understand all the
jobs and research the president
anticipates I will assist him in,"
Ellison said Friday. "Basically it
will be helping him achieve the
kinds of thing he wants to see
happen."
Ellison assumed his new post

two weeks ago, after his
appointment was approved by
the board of trustees Oct. 16.

H is now involved in
deve1' >ig ways in which MSU
can ••■•re adequately assist the
Modei Cities program in Benton
Harbor and looking at how the
University can work more
effectively in cooperation with
community colleges. Ellison
served on the board of trustees of
Kansas City Junior College.

Ellison received his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Kansas in 1963 and is now

completing requirements for a
doctorate in administration and
higher education.

Before coming to MSU in 1968
as a graduate assistant in the
College of Education, Ellison
taught for six years in an all -

black urban Kansas City high
school.
"Youngsters in an all - black

high school are trapped in a
difficult situation," he said. "The
system frustrated me because I
graduated from a predominantly
white high school and knew that
the quality education I got was
due to the school's resources, a
school board which gave its
support and quality teachers.
"Those things were missing in

black school. The
siudents are victims of the system

say about the decision - making
process of education — how
things are to be done," he said.
"At that stage the role of the
administrator is paramount,
crucial."

Ellison said in the high school
where he taught the
administrators could effect
change for 800 students, while he
dealt with only 30.

As an administrator at MSU
Ellison said he hopes to suggest
the kinds of changes that need to
occur at a university — changes
that will present challenges to
students, administrators and
faculty.
"I hope to help apply the land •

grant philosophy to the urban
community as much as it can be,"
he said. "We need to be more

responsive to training minority
students and look at the
admission criteria to see if they
have been adequate.

president," he said. "Maybe I
won't be successful."
But to explain the success of

being promoted to a top
administrative position, Ellison
said:
"I have always accepted

challenges and have never been
afraid of defeat. And defeat never
meantthat I quit, either.
"But," he added, "it would be

foolish to say you can achieve
things without people who
believe in you. Very few succeed
on their own. Most people
succeed when a large number of
people are behind them pushing
them, then faced what looked
like insurmountable odds and
won or fought and lost and
learned by the experience.
"I'm excited about my job and

the opportunity to work with Dr.
Wharton because he is a unique
man in a unique situation in
history," Ellison said. "Anyway I
can help him succeed in his job
will be a challenge."

NOLEN ELLISON

and teachers who felt they
couldn't learn."
Because of his experience,

Ellison said, he feels it is
important for MSU to train
teachers and change their
attitudes about black and urban
poor students.
"The teachers who teach

teachers must be confronted with
this challenge," he said.
And in the meantime, he said,

MSU should offer both tutoring
and other supportive services for
those students who have already
graduated from under - quality
high schools.
Ellison said he feels the

Supreme Court ruling that said
separate all - black and all • white
high schools cannot be equal is
wrong.
"They (all - black schools) have

the potential to be equal," he
said, "but it is my perception
they are not allowed to be equal
due to society pressures."
Why did Ellison want to switch

from being a teacher to being an
administrator?
"Administrators have more to
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